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Welcome to the Exam Times Study
Guide, published by The Irish
Times in association with The

Institute of Education.
All students know the importance of

developing good study andand revisionrevision
techniques. The earlierearlier in the year
you develop these skillsskills and imple-
ment them in to your studystudy routine
the more effective they will be.

This supplement willwill help
students improve their study
technique by introducingintroducing them to
the key techniques requiredrequired to
develop skills such as time-man-time-man-
agement, learning and
memory techniques, prioritis-prioritis-
ing and the self-disciplineself-discipline
required to remain motivat-motivat-
ed.

At the Institute of
Education we have moremore
than 46 years experienceexperience
of preparing and support-support-
ing students in the lead-uplead-up
to the State exams.

Excellence is not justjust
confined to our teachers,teachers, but
to our facilities, our careercareer
guide service, our studystudy notes

and the overall ambiance which is evident
right throughout the Institute.

We hope that both students and parents
will find the information in this guide
useful and that it will help you start the

academicacademic year inin a pa positive and produc-
tive frame of mind.mind.

A furtherA furtherA f seriesseries of Exam Times
supplements, writtenwritten by teachers
from the InstituteInstitute of Education and

focusing on specificspecific subjects for
both the LeavingLeaving and Junior

CertificateCertificate exams, will be
publishedpublished in early 2015.

OnOn behalf of the
InstituteInstitute of Education, I
wouldwould like to wish all
studentsstudents preparing for the
examsexams next June a produc-
tive andand successful year
aheadahead and remember, tús

maithmaith leath na hoibre.

PeterKearns
Director,

The Institute
of Education

There has been some talk
about a more holistic
approach to education, and
reform of the Leaving Cert,
but in the meantime the
current system remains.

A single terminal exam
determines entry to third
level, and demand outstrips
supply, which raises points
requirements – a set-up
which piles ever more
pressure on students hoping
to progress beyond sec-
ond-level education.

For good or ill, at the
moment the Leaving Cert is
the gateway, and our
teenagers need support and
guidance in the lead-up to
exams.

Last June’s students have
for the most part started on
the next stage of their lives,
having gotten through the
process, and the Leaving
Cert is becoming a distant
memory.

Those who will sit the
exam in June 2015, or 2016,
are now about to climb the
very same mountain.

This series of Exam Times
guides, published by The
Irish Times in association
with the Institute of Educa-

tion, aims to help students
and their parents approach
that mountain in a calm,
focused and organised way.

The supplements, free
with The Irish Times, have
very high quality material
from top tutors at the
Institute of Education who
have many years of
experience guiding
students through exam
preparation.

This first issue, the Study
Guide, comes at the start of
the school year, when
students, parents, teachers,
are setting out a path for the
months ahead, and will be
helpful in setting goals,
learning how to focus on
schoolwork and organise
study efficiently.

We will continue the
series of Exam Times
supplements with expert tips

and advice from Institute
teachers in specific subject
areas for Leaving and Junior
Cert exams.

The supplements are part
of The Irish Times’s ongoing
education coverage,
including education news,
Tuesday features and
regular education supple-
ments, in the newspaper and
irishtimes.com through the
year.

Good luck in the months
ahead.

Introducing the
ExamTimes series

Get exam-ready with our skills guide
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■Students from the Institute of Education celebrate their Leaving Cert results this year on Leeson Street, Dublin. PHOTOGRAPH: GARETH CHANEY COLLINS
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If you are the parent of a student who is
in an exam year, then you have a major
role to play in determining the success

of their endeavours. Of course, when it
comes to exams, worried parents often out-
number worried students, but there are
many ways in which you can help your
child to achieve their potential and get
even more from their hard work and dedi-
cation.

1
Help set up a homework/study area.
Make sure it is well lit, free of distrac-
tions and noise, and that they have eve-
rything they need to study.

2
Encourage hard work and help moti-
vate them to study. Acknowledge
their achievements and successes.

3
Be there to help when it’s needed.
You can be their biggest ally this
year. Whether you’re answering a
question about studies, helping cre-

ate a study timetable, or simply dropping
them to the library after school, you’ll be
contributing a lot to their future successes.

4
Negotiate a study timetable with
which you are both happy. It’s
great to find the right balance be-
tween their free time and good, sol-

id study. Give them a chance to see friends
or chill out when the work is done and they
deserve a break.

5
Help them get into a routine at
home, by having meals at regular
times and being home to keep an
eye on things. Your son or daugh-

ter’s will find it easier to follow their study
routine and will soon be in the study
groove.

6
Parent-teacher meetings are a
great way to find out how your child
is doing in school and what needs
improving. Whether it’s punctuali-

ty or identifying areas where they may
need additional support, there are always
things to be aware of.

7
Try to instil in them a sense of re-
sponsibility. Simple conversations
about future college plans and ca-
reers goals can help students under-

stand the importance of putting in the
work now. This inside motivation is the
most powerful force that can drive them
forward in their studies. (See page 5.)

Don’t underestimate the importance of
your role in determining their success. A
student feels more capable and in-control
with a parent’s support.

Be a part of their day-to-day studies and
you will help them to reach their exam
goals and get the results they truly de-
serve!

Dorgan graduatedwith a
Science degree, a Higher
Diploma in Education and a
Diploma in Guidance
Counselling (UCD). She has
counselled thousands of
students as they select their
third-level courses and
choose the subjects that suit
their abilities and ambitions.
Dorgan believes that

exceptional standards in the

classroommust bematched
by exemplary career
guidance. She invests time in
each student to ensure the
advice given is based on their
personal interests and
aptitudes. All students are
encouraged to be ambitious
and to focus on the best they
can achieve. Dorgan is also
the admissions officer in The
Institute of Education.

NíShúilleabháinhasbeen
teachingatTheInstituteof
Educationfor27years.Sheisa
fullyqualifiedlifeandbusiness
coach,accreditedbythe
EuropeanCoachingInstitute.In
herroleasacademicmentorat
theInstitute,NíShúilleabháin
hasdevelopedanintegrated
studyskillsprogramme,which
assistsstudentstomaximise
theirpotentialacrossall
subjectareas,andhelpswith

timemanagement,problem
resolutionandorganisational
capability.Aspartofthis
programme,NíShúilleabháin
workswithindividualteachers
andgivesone-toonesupport
andfeedbacktobothpupiland
parents.Sheisalsoauthorof
therecentlypublished“Study
SkillsandExamEssentials,”
anall-in-oneexamguideand
studentdiary,publishedby
Edco

Exam Times
THE IRISH TIMES in association with THE INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

Trytoinstilasense
ofresponsibility.
Conversationsabout
futureplansand
goalscanhelp
studentsunderstand
theimportanceof
puttinginworknow

OrlaNí
Shúilleabháin

Irwin sat his Leaving
Certificate in 2005, attaining
550 points. He originally
studied law at both
undergraduate and
postgraduate level at
University College Cork, after
which he completed a legal
clerkshipwith the Electronic
Privacy Centre inWashington

DC. In 2011 Irwin achieved a
99th percentile score in the
HPAT. Irwin is currently
studyingmedicine at the
Royal College of Surgeons in
Ireland as amature student,
and is also a tutor on The
Institute of Education HPAT
Preparation courses that take
place during the year.

■ The Institute of Education: Don’t underestimate the importance of your
role in determining your child’s success. A student feelsmore capable
and in-control with a parent’s support

Magnificent seven

Tips for
Magnificent

for
Magnificent

parents

‘‘

MaryDorgan
Guidance counsellor at the Institute of Education

ColinIrwin
HPAT tutor at the Institute of Education

OrlaNíShúilleabháin
Academic mentor at the Institute of Education

Studyskills theauthors
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A
s study skills adviser at the In-
stitute of Education, every
yearAyearA I am struck by the num-
ber of students who perform
at a level way beyond their
own expectations. I am not

only referring to the highest achievers, but
to students at every level.

This includes, for example, a candidate
achieving a pass at ordinary level in the Jun-
ior Cert who then goes on to get honours in
the same subject in the Leaving Cert.

What stands out when I talk to them?
What is their self-assessment of how they

exceeded their own expectations?
One of the most common key factors is

the way in which they approached the task
ahead, making sure to have the right posi-
tive attitude, staying motivated and setting
clear goals in their minds at the outset.

It was also not how long they studied for
but how they studied that made the differ-
ence. To put it simply, they all experienced
one common realisation: time spent im-
proving overall study technique and exam
capability will reward a student with high-
er performance and extra points achieved
across all subjects.

YOURACADEMICPERFORMANCE

Now, let’s talk about you. Please take a mo-
ment to consider the following three ques-
tions.

How would you rate yourself in terms of
academic performance?

Do you believe that all your time spent
studying is used in the most efficient or ef-
fective way?

Finally, are there aspects that you would
like to improve come exam time, such as be-
ing able to recall key information more
quickly and accurately?

Perhaps you lacked a bit of drive or focus
in the past. You might have lost some confi-
dence due to poor assessments or exam re-
sults. Either way, the good news is that
these problems can be limited to the past
and with the right approach you can trans-
form your future exam results.

Remember, you are in the same boat as
the majority of your fellow students, but

with the help and tips from this study
guide, you now have the tools and support
to move ahead of the pack.

There is an old cliché used by coaches
when looking to get improvement from
their athletes: if you do what you have al-
ways done, you will get what you have al-
ways got.

In other words, continuing to use poor
study techniques will result in no improve-
ment to your current level of performance
and continued underachievement in your
examinations.

So, the question I pose to you today is,
what should you do differently and how can
you apply this across all academic endeav-
ours to achieve the results you deserve?

LEARNTOSTUDYSTUDY

Simply put, you must learn how to study be-

fore you sit down to study. We are not
taught how to study as we go through our
formative school years. We unconsciously
develop our own way attending class, doing
homework and studying.

At no point are we taught how best to an-
alyse and absorb information, and eventu-
ally distil what we have learned into one
three-hour exam paper.

The good news is that this supplement
now gives you a frameworka frameworka f to help with all
of the above: classroom technique, study
and revision skills, and maximising perfor-
mance in your exams.

Spend some time reading this guide
from cover to cover. Learn about goals and
how to set powerful goals of your own for
the year ahead.

Take note of tips to help plan your work-
load and sample timetables to ensure you
allocate enough time to cover all key sub-
ject areas in the coming months.

Remember to keep this study skills
guide at your desk as your “How to” study
reference point throughout the year.

From now to your exams is not a sprint,
but a marathon. Break down the marathon
into a series of smaller runs, each designed
to achieve a smaller but still essential goal
along the road to exam success.

Most importantly, you have to ensure
that you keep the right balance between ac-
ademic endeavour and managing a posi-
tive personal life.

With the right techniques and a positive
mental approach, you will no doubt suc-
ceed.

Good luck!

Exam Times

Orla
Ní Shúilleabháin

‘‘
Studyskillsadviser

THE IRISH TIMES in association with THE INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

Fromnowtoyourexamsis
notasprint,butamarathon.amarathon.am
Breakitdownintoaseriesof
smallerruns,eachdesigned
toachieveasmalleras goalon
theroadtoexamsuccess

Doyouwant tobeahigh
achiever?Takinga tactical
approach to studywill help
tokeepyoumotivatedand
payoff in better final results

■ Students at The Institute of education

Learn how to achieve the most
important goal of your teens
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C
hoosing your Leaving Cert subjects
is a big decision. You will be study-
ing these subjects for two years,
they can affect what you decide to

study in college and you may even end up
choosing a career based on these subjects.
So this isn’t a decision you should take light-
ly.

Here are a few factors to consider when
you’re making these tough decisions:

DECISIONS,DECISIONS,DECISIONS!

Depending on what you want to study after
the Leaving Cert, some subjects are a ma-
triculation requirement for certain
third-level courses. This means that some
subjects are mandatory to gain entry into a
college course.

For example, a minimum C3 in high-
er-level chemistry is required for veteri-
nary, a minimum C3 in higher-level maths
is required for engineering, and a mini-
mum C3 in higher level in two science sub-
jects is required to study science in Trinity
College Dublin.

It’s important not to lock yourself out of
a course you want to study by not choosing
a required subject. Do your research. Of-
ten, different colleges have different re-
quirements for the same course.

You should check each college prospec-
tus and make sure that you have covered
the requirements for going on to your pre-
ferred third-level course after doing the
Leaving Cert.

YOU’REGOODATWHATYOUENJOYENJOY

It is much more difficult to do well in a
subject that you don’t enjoy or aren’t natu-
rally good at. Make sure to choose your fa-
vourite subject(s). When it comes to study-
ing each subject, it is important you find
them interesting to be able to excel at
them.

Studying a subject you enjoy can de-
crease the pressure and workload im-
mensely.

If you are good at a subject it will come
naturally to you. Look at all of the budding
engineers we have – these students tend to
be naturals at mathematical subjects.
Therefore physics would be a subject that
would suit their ability and they would be
good at.

ADOPTASTRATEGY

Always pick the subjects you want to do and
you think you will be good at. If you find an
area you are particularly strong in, you
could boost your ability by choosing sub-
jects which complement each other.

Some subjects overlap with others, such
as physics and applied maths or biology
and agricultural science. Approaching
your subject choice in this way may help to
lighten your workload. For example, if you
decide to study both biology and home eco-
nomics, you will only have to learn about bi-
omolecules once.

TESTYOURCOMPATIBILITYCOMPATIBILITY

If you are unsure of what subjects to
choose, there are aptitude tests available
through your school or even online. These
often include a series of questions related
to your personality. Your answers are then
calculated to match what subjects or ca-
reer is best suited to you.

It might also be very useful to do an inter-
est test at this point. An interest test can be
the first indication of what career paths
might appeal to you. If you are very unsure
of what subjects to choose, aptitude tests or

interest tests can often be a great starting
point.

ADVICEISONLYAQUESTIONAWAYAWAY

If you are wondering about whether or not
to choose a subject, it is important to do
some investigating. Browse the outline
chapters or headings of the course and see
if they appeal to you.

Arrange to meet with the teacher of the
subject and ask them what will be covered
in the subject. Talk to your parents, and to
older siblings who have been through it be-
fore.

If your school has a career guidance
counsellor then that’s who you should talk
to first. Your guidance counsellor will have
experience in helping students choose
subjects that suit their desired career
path, or subjects which complement each
other.

Your guidance counsellor will also have
knowledge of subject requirements which
are necessary to gain entry into particular
college courses.

USEFULWEBSITES

qualifax.ie; cao.ie; careersportal.ie

ORLANÍSHÚILLEABHÁIN

CanIchallengeyouonwhattrulyleadsusto
achieveourtruepotential?Wesometimes
lookforthereasonswhywecan’tdosome-
thing.Turnthissearchintoapositiveforce
anditwilldeliverthethreesimplebuilding
blockstobeingyourbest.Thefirsttwoare
relativelyobvious:namelyyourown
academicabilityandtheskillsetsand
supportsofyourteachersandeducational
facilities.Theholygrailofthistrinitycomes
fromhowyouapproachyourstudiesandit
centresaroundyourpositiveattitudeor
motivation.

Letusstartwithasimpledefinitionforthe
wordmotivation:Thereasonordesire
withinapersontoachieveaparticulargoal
orobjective.

Inthecontextofthisarticleonstudyskills,
motivationisthedrivewehavetoachieve
ouracademictargetsorgoals.

Thekeythingaboutmotivation isthatit is

somethingthatwemustbuildfromwithin
ourselves–although–although–a otherscancertainly
helpustoachieveit.It isvitaltobelievein
yourself.Ifyoudon’t,howcanyouexpectto
succeed?Evenasmallbitofself-beliefcan
workwonders!

Makethechange.Beproactiveandbecome
positive.

■ Takeontheresponsibility.Youhavethe
opportunityandthefacilitiestosucceed.It’s
uptoyou,notanyoneelse.

■ Onlyyoucanrealiseyourfullpotential.
Onlyyoucanbringadesireandawillingnessawillingnessaw
tosucceedinyourstudies.

■ Leavethepastbehindyou.Ifyoudidn’t
succeedbeforeforgetabout
it.Startafresh.Don’tbe
labelledbyanyone,includ-

ingyourself.

■ Knowwhatyouwantand
howyouaregoingtoget
there.

■ Haveaplanofaction.

■ Trytoreplacenegative
thoughtswithpositiveones.

■ Challengeyourself.Thisisa
goodplacetodosomegoal
setting.

■ Praiseyourselfwhenyou
achievesomething.

■ Seekhelpwhenneeded.

■ Seethepositivesineverything.
Alwaysseeyourselfinawin-winawin-winaw
situation.

■ ReviewReviewprogressandmakethe
changeschangesthatarenecessary–don’t
giveup.

■ AndAndremember:Thereisno
problemproblemthatcannotbesolved.

Choosewisely andyou’ll be
interestedwhile youstudy,
get itwrongandyou’ll be
lockedout of the third- level
courseyou reallywant

SubjectSubject
choicechoice

Subject
choice

SubjectSubject
choice

Subject
MaryDorgan

Exam Times

Onlyyoucanrealise
yourfullpotential.

Onlyyoucanbringadesire
andawillingnesstosucceed
inyourstudies

GuidanceCounsellor

THE IRISH TIMES in association with THE INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
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This may be
the missing
ingredient

Self-motivation…
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T
his is a time for serious deci-
sions. It’s a common misconcep-
tion that students entering
sixth year have finished deliber-
ating subject choice. In most
cases, students in sixth year will

continue to study the subjects they chose
when entering fifth year.

However for some young people, tough
decisions lie ahead. Students might be con-
sidering whether to drop a level, drop an
entire subject or maybe even take up a new
subject at this stage.

Don’t panic. All of these options are pos-
sible. If you are feeling overwhelmed by
your workload, then now is the time to con-
sider making some of these decisions.

HIGHERLEVEL,ORDINARYLEVELAND
FOUNDATIONLEVEL

The beginning of sixth year is an ideal time
to consider what level you are going to take
in each subject. A year into studying the
subject, you will have a better idea of your
capabilities in each subject and whether
you struggle with one over another.

Are you doing the correct level required
of you to gain entry into your desired col-
lege course? Do you have too many high-
er-level subjects?

If you have, you may consider taking or-
dinary level in your weakest subject.

Ordinary level grades are not worth as
much as those in higher level (an A1 in high-
er level is worth 100 points; an A1 in ordi-
nary level is worth 60 points). If you risk
failing a subject, you should really consider
dropping a level. I would not recommend
waiting until the morning of the Leaving
Cert paper to drop a level.

The ordinary and higher level courses
for each subject can be quite different.
Therefore, I suggest giving yourself time

to get used to and adjust to the new level
and structure of the paper.

Be very careful when choosing higher
level maths. Although there are 25 bonus
points available to higher-level students
now, you won’t get these bonus points if
maths isn’t one of your best six subjects.

On the upside, if you get a B3 in high-
er-level maths, the extra 25 points will
make this equivalent to an A1. Finally, if
you have been continually struggling with
or failing a subject at higher level during
fifth year, perhaps now is the time to drop
to pass or foundation level. This will allow
you to concentrate on other subjects.

DROPPINGASUBJECT

Be honest with yourself. If you don’t think
you are going to do well in a subject or have
consistently been performing badly in the
subject despite working hard to do better,
then you might consider dropping a level
(frofrof m higher to ordinary or even founda-
tion in some cases) or dropping the subject
entirely.

But remember, although only six sub-
jects are counted towards your final
points, don’t limit yourself to only sitting
six subjects. You can never be sure how the
paper will go on the day. Keep an extra sub-
ject as a back-up or last resort if another
subject doesn’t go your way.

TAKINGUPANEWONE

Taking up a new subject is an option. It’s
amazing how many subjects are possible

to cover within a year. But this requires a
huge commitment and a lot of attention.
For subjects such as history or higher
maths, the course is long and would be a
challenge to cover in one year. I would rec-
ommend subjects with shorter courses,
such as economics, applied maths or agri-
cultural science.

Be very careful not to take too many
higher level subjects. Higher level subjects
require a lot of attention and commitment.

Remember, only six subjects are count-
ed towards your overall Leaving Cert
points. Therefore focus on high grades in
six subjects, rather than average grades in
eight subjects. You must weigh up if an ad-
ditional honours subject is worth the risk.

ALLOCATINGTIME

My advice to those considering studying
eight or more subjects is to manage your
time carefully. This usually becomes a real-
istic option for students who are taking
more than one ordinary level paper and
wish to maximise their Leaving Cert re-
sults by having six higher-level subjects.

I would advise students wishing to take
an eighth subject to think carefully about
this decision.

Every subject requires huge time and at-
tention. If choosing an extra subject will
have a negative effect on one of your other
subjecbjecb ts then it is not worth it.

TheCAOprocesscanprove
verystressfulforstudentswho
don’thaveafullafullaf understanding
oftheprocessandpoints
system.Herearesomeofthe
mostfrequentlyaskedques-
tionsabouttheCAOsystem.

Howaremy
pointscalculated?

Yoursixbestsubjectsfromone
sittingareusedtocalculate
yourtotalpoints.Thereforeit
doesn’tmatterifyouhavesix
subjectsor10subjects,only
yourbestsixsubjectswillbe
addedtodetermineyour
results.

Whydopointschangefor
coursesevery year?

Pointsfluctuateforcourses
fromyeartoyear.Thisis
becausepointsarebasedonthe
demandforplacesforany
particularcourse.

Ifthepointsforacourse
haveincreasedinayear,it’snot
becausethecoursehasbecome
moredifficult–it’sbecausea
largernumberofstudentshave
appliedforthecoursecom-
paredtopreviousyears.
Becausecollegesonlyhavea
limitednumberofplaces
availableforeachcourse,when
thedemandforplacesrises,so
dothepoints.Forexample,in
2013thefinalentrypointsfor
computerscienceinUCCrose
by90pointsto430.

Thiscanworktoastudent’s
advantagealso.Ifthedemand
foracoursedecreases,the
pointsrequirementforthe
coursewilldrop.Forexample
mathsandphysicsinUL
dropped55pointsto480in
2013.

Whydocoursesinsome
collegeshavehigherpoints
thansimilarcoursesinother
colleges?colleges?

Everycollegehasalimited
numberofplacesforstudents
foreachcourse,dependingon
thesizeofthecollege.The
pointsforthesecourses
dependonthedemandforthe
courseineachrespective
college.Thereforeitdoesn’t
meanthatanycourseisbetter
ormoredifficultinonecollege
comparedtoanother.For
example,in2013thefinalentry
pointsforjournalisminDBS

were205butinDCUwere435.
Studentsfrombothcolleges
willgraduatewithavalid
degreeinjournalism.

DoIhavetocounttheresults
ofmyrequiredsubjectswhen
calculatingmypoints?

No.Whencalculatingyour
points,onlyyourbestsix
subjectsareused.Ifyou’ve
gainedsufficientpointsforthe
course,thenyouonlyhaveto
meettheminimumrequire-
mentoftherequiredsubjectto
gainentryintothecourse.

Ironically,thismeansthat
youmaygetaD3inaccounting
andgoontostudyacoursethat
reliesheavilyonthesubject,
suchasbusiness,basedonyour
resultsfromothersubjects.

If I’mrepeating,canIuse
somepointsfromthelasttime
IsattheLeavingCert?

No.Yourbestsixsubjectsfrom
thesamesittingwilldetermine
yourfinalresult.However,you
cancarryapassfromaprevi-
oussittingifyouneeditfora
collegecourserequirement.
Forexample,ifyourcourse
requiresaminimumC3in
higherlevelmathsandyou
obtainedthisresultina
previousyear,youcancarry
thispassthroughtothe
followingyear.Yourremaining
subjectswillbeusedtocalcu-
lateyouroverallLeavingCert
points.It isimportanttonote,
however,thatmedicineisan
exceptiontothisrule.Togain
entryintomedicine,youmust
takeyourrequirementsand
yourpointsfromthesame
sitting.

Exam Times

MaryDorgan

The points system

Advice for

Sixth years

‘‘

Onlysix subjectsare
counted towardsyour
overall LeavingCert points
sochoosewell now

■All options are possible: student Ben
Griffin at the Institute of Education

Q&A

THE IRISH TIMES in association with THE INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

LeavingCertificate
points achieved by
candidates in 2014
Points
achieved

No of
candidates

% of
total

600 162 0.3%
500-599 5,088 9.4%
400-499 13,447 24.9%
300-399 14,047 26.0%
200-299 9,584 17.7%
100-199 6,926 12.8%
0-99 4,771 8.8%

Theordinaryandhigherlevel
coursesforeachsubjectcan
bequitedifferent . . . [give]
yourselftimeyourselftimeyourself togetusedto
andadjusttothenewlevel
andstructureoftheoftheof paper
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G
oal setting is the crucial first
step for every student hoping
to do well in their exams. To
put it simply, goals produce
action. They inspire you to
push forward with purpose;

to get out of bed and into school; to turn off
the TV and write that assignment; to get up
off the couch and exercise.

You can think of a goal as the engine
which drives you towards your desired out-
come. Taking action without proper plan-
ning is one of the biggest causes of failure
for all students.

I suggest, therefore, that you take time
to set a number of goals before you begin
your studies for the year:

One of the greatest challenges you can
face when studying is not knowing what to
do and where do you begin? Should you fo-
cus on this particular topic or ignore it alto-
gether? I have found that even the most
confident of students face problems like
these all of the time.

Your teachers can help you answer
these kinds of questions. They guide you in
the right direction, identify the key
concepts/goals and tell you how to prepare
for the exams. Knowing what to do, howev-
er, is only the first step. What many stu-
dents struggle with is taking this newly ac-
quired knowledge and applying it in a struc-
tured and effective way.

This is where goals play a very impor-
tant role. They help bridge the gap be-
tween knowing what you need to do and be-
ing able to do something.

■ What will you study?
■ When will you study it?
■ What will be the effect of that study?

Before you begin, though, remember that
any big goal is attained through the
achievement of many smaller goals set
along the way.

HOWTOSETYOURGOALS
■ Getting started is always the most diffi-
cult step in goal-setting. So, before you
read any further, I suggest that you pick up
a piece of paper and a pen and complete
this exercise as you read.

■ Ensure that your goals are both realis-
tic and specific. If you specify when and
what you will do, you increase your chanc-
es of actually getting it done. Instead of say-
ing that you will study more, for example,
you could purposefullypurposefullypurposef write that you will
study one extra hour on weekdays and two
extra hours on Saturday and Sunday. This
leaves no wiggle room for you to avoid com-
pleting these goals.
■ Break each goal into simple, digestible
parts. Break big long-term goals into many
short-term goals. The easier you make it to
complete each step of the goal, the more
likely it is that you will eventually achieve
it.
■ Each goal must have a target time-
frame. A goal with a due date and time is

very difficult to put off. For short-term
goals, make a note of them on your daily
planner, for all other goals keep them on
the monthly planner.
■ Always make sure to write down your
goals on a piece of paper and keep them
close by. It’s important that you make a re-
cord of them; it will keep you focused and
remind you of what still has to be done.
Read the list every day to keep you aware
and reinforce them in your mind.
■ Don’t bite off more than you can chew!
Start off with a relatively small number of
goals and gradually increase their number
and size as you become more effective at
completing them.

■ That said, always aim higher than you
think you can achieve. You will amaze your-
self at how well you can do.

SMARTSMART

A useful guide to follow when creating
your goals is to make them SMART (see
left). Goals need to be specific, otherwise
you will not be sure how to achieve them.
They need to be measurable, or else you
will not know whether or not you have
made progress. Exam results and essay
marks are good ways to measure your
achievements.

Goals should be both achievable and real-
istic. In this way, you will not hit large obsta-
cles or impossible challenges along the
way. Finally, your goals should have a very
strict timeframe. If you spend too much
time on any one goal, it will affect the rest
of your studies as well as spill over into
your personal time.

HOWTOSTICKTOYOURGOALS

Remember to:
■ Review your goals regularly.
■ Measure and assess your progress.
■ Make changes if they’re needed. Be
honest with yourself.
■ Keep your goals visible in your study
area. We don’t want them to be out of sight
and therefore out of mind.

Make sure to reward or treat yourself
when you achieve an important medium
or long-term goal. You don’t have to go cra-
zy, but allow yourself some time off, a treat
or even just a smug sense of satisfaction.
You deserve it.

Secondly, you should keep a list of your
achieved goals. Legendary US soccer play-
er Mia Hamm, two-time women’s Player of
the Year and highest goal scorer in interna-
tional football history, once remarked that
“success breeds success”. The message be-
hind this quote is that success is a psycho-
logical phenomenon. Achieving your goals
helps fill you with a strong sense of self-be-
lief and it is this self-belief that carries you
towards the next success.

Goals give us direction and a clear focus.
They enable us to monitor our progress
and, if necessary, aim higher. They help us
get started and reach our final destination.
When it comes to your own goals, there are
some very simple rules that need to be fol-
lowed. Understand the task ahead and ap-
preciate the benefits of achieving the goal,
but most importantly, don’t forget to com-
mit to it 100 per cent!

Practise,practise,practise:howcanyou
attemptthisexamifyouhaven’twritten

underpressure–youshouldbedoingatestto
timeeveryweek.Ifthisisnotpossibleinyour
class,doitathome,don’tleaveeverythingupto
yourteacher.Evenifyoufindthisdifficultatthe
beginning,youwillgetbetter– Susan Cashell,
history teacher, the Institute of Education

‘‘

◆Ashort-termgoalissomethingyouwant
toachievesoon.Thiscantakeanyamountof
time,fromonehourtoacoupleofdays.
“Studyingfornextweek’sin-classtest”or
“finishmyFrenchessay”aregreatexamples
ofshort-termgoals.

◆Amedium-term
goalisataskyouaim
tofinishovera
periodofweeks or
evenamonth.You

canlistmedi-
um-termgoals
onyour
monthly
planner.They
oftencom-

prisedmany
short-termgoals
thattogether
helpachieve
something

bigger.Medi-
um-termgoals
oftentaketheformofclassprojectsor
revisinglargeareasofasubject.

◆Along-termgoalisatargetyouhopeto
reachoveraperiodofseveralmonthsor
evenayear.Long-termgoalsshouldbe
listedonyouryearlyplanner.Theyaremade
upoflotsofshort-termandmedium-term
goals.Acertainnumberofpointsinthe
LeavingCertorgettingintoyourdream
courseincollegeareperfectexamplesof
long-termgoals.

Exam Times

OrlaNí
Shúilleabháin

Acertain
“numberof
pointsinthe
Leaving”or
gettinginto
“yourdream
course”are
perfect
examplesof
long-term
goals

Setting

goagoals
THE IRISH TIMES in association with THE INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

Youhavegot to focusbefore
yourexamsandoneof the
bestways todo that is to
set yourself some targets

‘‘

■ Institute of Education students Sarah
Mahayni (Castleknock), Sally Anne
Kiernan (Navan) and and Alison Bell
(Celbridge) celebrate their Leaving Cert
results in August 2014

Thedifferent
typesofgoals
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GOODTIMEMANAGEMENT

What is the most valuable resource you
have as you work towards your exams this
year? Why, time, of course. You only have
so much of it, and sometimes it feels like it
just fliest fliest f by. Come exam time, students of-
ten wonder where the time went. Then, at
other times, it feels like the day will never
end. The important thing to remember,
though, is that there are 24 hours in every
day, and that is the same for everyone.

Because no student has more time than
another, good time management can
make all the difference in achieving great
exam results. This is another skill which
we are not taught as we grow up, but now
it’s time for you to learn how to control
your time – and how to spend it wisely. If
you can achieve this, you will be able to
make sure that the time you spend study-
ing gives you the maximum amount of
learning possible.

Although it may sometimes feel like a
waste of time, you will actually gain huge
time savings when you take a few minutes
to plan out your day. Below are some of the
many reasons why you may want to “learn”
how to plan your everyday life and get or-
ganised in your studies:

■ It helps you prioritise. Good timetabling
helps you take care of the important and ur-
gent tasks first.

■ It helps you be realistic. We often don’t
realise how long a task really takes. Timeta-
bling show you how long you spend on com-
mon tasks such as essay-writing and prob-
lem-solving.

■ It helps you procrastinate less. With a
written list of tasks, you are more likely to
sit down and just get it done.

■ It helps you be more productive. You
should know exactly what you will study be-
fore you sit down at your desk.

■ It helps give you more freedom. When
you plan ahead, you know that you’ll be fin-
ished at a certain time. Students who don’t
plan well often find themselves working all
evening without realising it.

■ It helps reduce guilt. If you know that
you’ve achieved your goals for the day then
you can spend your free time without your
studies on your mind.

■ It helps you track your progress. Stick
to your timetable and you know that you
are on course to get everything done.

■ It helps you plan for the long-term.
Good organisation removes the uncertain-
ty from your study and helps you focus on
getting the best results possible.

Good planning is the key to getting the
most from all of your activities. This disci-
pline also helps create a good study-life bal-
ance and will benefit you in many areas of
your life for years to come.

BEORGANISED!

So the clear message so far is that good or-
ganisation is the key to being a successful
student. You have to trust me when I tell
you that an organised approach to your
studies means that you will have to work
less over the coming year. With better or-
ganisation you will be on top of things from
day one and won’t have to cram come
exam time. I know it sounds too easy, but it
really is the secret to success.

I have found the best approach to be
one which breaks your goals up into three
different types: Short, Medium and
Long-Term. A great way for students to de-
scribe these would be as Daily, Weekly and
Term goals. You can record these in your
study planner (see sample on pages 12-13),

with Daily goals being quite detailed and
Term goals being more general and giving
you an overall understanding of your stud-
ies:

■ Your Daily plan can hold a day-by-day
account of your assignments and areas of
study. The best time to prepare your study
plan is in the evening time, when you have
finished studying and know what needs to
be done the following day, eg make a to-do
list or list of short-term goals for the day.

■ Your Weekly plan can be used to give
you an overall plan for the week, a list of ap-
proaching tests and tasks to be achieved
over the seven days.

■ Your Term calendar gives you a broad
view of your semester and helps you to
plan ahead. Use this to mark all school as-
signments, tests and activities (along with
due dates) so that you don’t overlook them
by mistake.

Remember, when it comes to study, a real-
istic timetable is really important. A timeta-
ble which is too demanding will cause
stress for you and work will pile up before
you know it. So keep it simple and plan ac-
cording to the time you have available –
make sure you don’t overload yourself.
You will become a better, more productive
student as a result.

TIPSFORPUTTINGTOGETHER
YOURTIMETABLE

■ Do the groundwork. Spend time on
planning and organising yourself.

■ Set S.M.A.R.T goals

■ Prioritise your goals and allocation of
time.

■ Use a to-do list every day. Prepare it the
night before.

■ Be flexible. Adapt your timetable if som-
ething unplanned comes up. Remember to
reschedule the missed hours.

■ Consider at what time you are at your
best. Then plan to study at this time when
you will be most productive for effective
time management.

■ Start as you mean to finish – in control
and successful!

■ Avoid being a perfectionist. If some-
thing does not work, start again, see what
went wrong and approach it differently.

■ Don’t tackle big projects all at once, but
break them into manageable chunks. This
will make your life easier in April when the
projects are due.

■ Don’t forget to break up your study
time and not to study longer than an hour

in one go, taking at least a five-minute
break between study periods.

■ Try to develop and stick to a regular
study routine, which helps prevent pro-
crastination.

■ Don’t forget to reward yourself, giving
you the motivation to make the extra ef-
fort.

HOWMUCHSHOULD ISTUDY?

This is a question which every student asks
at some point in their studies. It’s easy to be
worried by classmates who claim to be up
all night studying. You must remember
that it’s not the amount of time spent study-
ing, but rather the quality of the study that
counts.

It’s also important to note that there is
no one answer for everyone. Some stu-
dents study more effectively than others
and will not need to spend as long study-
ing. Every student will find some subjects
more difficult than others and have to
spend more time mastering those. As al-
ways, it’s best to focus on your own needs
and abilities. Your goal should be to im-
prove your study methods so that you max-
imise the results of your work.

Before we talk about the amount of
time you need to spend studying, remem-
ber the following points:

■ Some subjects consume more of your
time than others. This is natural and it will
depend on how much work you need to do
in each one.

■ It’s easy to focus on the subjects we like
most, so be careful not to neglect other sub-
jects.

■ It can be difficult to keep on top of
everything during the week, so the week-
end can be a good time to catch up in some
areas.

Every student is different. But below is a
rough guide to how many hours you
should spend every day on homework and
study combined. Remember, it takes ex-
perimentation to find out what suits you.
Your study times should most of all suit
your academic needs and goals.

First Year-----------1.5hrsperday
SecondYear -------2hrsperday
ThirdYear----------2.5–3hrsperday
FifthYear ----------3–4hrsperday
SixthYear ---------3.5–5hrsperday

NB This is just a rough guideline which
should be adapted as your situation re-
quires. Of course, the hours should be in-
creased close to exam time to help you
with extra revision or project work, and
each student will have different amounts
of work to complete, depending on subject
choices and how much preparation has
been done so far.

There’snotmuchpointinlearning
somethingifyouifyouif arethengoing
toforgetit.Studyasmallamountof

materialinastudyastudyas session.Condenseyournotes.
Checkoutpastquestionsandexaminethe
markingschemes.Learnoffanydefinitions
relatedtothattopic.Beforeyoubeginyour
nextstudysession,revisetheprevioustopic.
–DavidBourke, biology teacher
atthe Institute ofEducation

OrlaNí
Shúilleabháin
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Usingyour timewisely and
havingawell-organised
calendarwill helpyoustay
focusedonyour studygoals

The key to being a

successful
The

successful
The key

successful
key to

successful
to being

successful
being a

successful
a

student
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CREATINGANEFFECTIVESTUDYTIME-
TABLE

Many of my past students believe that cre-
ating their own study timetable was one of
the best steps they took to improve their
exam results. They suddenly felt in control
and on top of of their studies. They now
had a proper structure to guide them each
and every day. They said that they finally
started to make the most of their time.
Most of all, every student tells me that it
helped give them a proper study-life bal-
ance – something which is hard to achieve
during the Leaving or Junior Cert.

Preparation is essential to achieving
the most from your school day. I strongly
advise you to spend the first half-hour of
your evening noting and revising the main
topics covered in your classes that day.
This will not only help reinforce the key
concepts from each class, but also high-
light potential areas of weakness where
you need extra study to understand things
fully. Always start with a subject you dread
or find difficfficff ult. Not only will you get it out
of the way before you are too tired, but
with this extra attention you’ll find that
you understand the topic more each time
and may even soon grow to like it.

■ Using a blank timetable, write out your
daily class schedule and any extra-curricu-
lar activities you have.

■ Decide how long you will spend on
study each day. Divide the total study
hours by the number of subjects, and allo-
cate equal time for each subject – making
sure to keep a fewa fewa f spare hours for subjects
that may need extra attention.

■ Plan to study at least three subjects
each day (to keep your study varied and
stimulating).

■ Friday evening is a great time to com-
plete homework for the weekend and leave
Saturday and Sunday free for study.

■ It is recommended that a Leaving Cert
student should aim to study between four
and eight hours at the weekend. This may
seem like a lot but when you break it up
into two- or three-hour slots, such as
9-12pm and 4-6pm, it’s not so daunting.

■ Make sure you take the afternoon or
evening off to reward yourself on one of
the days to socialise or to relax.

■ You will need to include time on your
weekly planner for:

a) Homework assignments
b) Ongoing working assignments
c) New material covered in each sub-

ject
d) General revision for exams or revi-

sion of material already covered.

■ To determine short-term goals or week-
ly needs, each Sunday use your planner to
draw up a specific study plan for the com-
ing week, specifyincifyincif g exactly what you will
work on in time slots of your term/month
planner.

■ Discuss your timetable with your
friends and family to let them know when
you are free and when you are due to study.
They will understand that you must study
and will make an effort to fit into your free
slots.

■ It is a good idea to build rewards into
your timetable to act as a motivator. These
could include an hour’s relaxation for writ-
ing an essay or a day off once a month for a
good grade or for finishing an assignment.
Just don’t go overboard!

■ And finally, remember the saying: Fail
to prepare, prepare to fail.

Exam Times

StephenLally
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TheInstituteofEducation

Firstly,I’dliketostartbysaying
I’mnogenius.I’manaverage
studentwhoachievesgood
gradesthroughhardworkand
utilisingthetimeIhavetostudy
effectively.

Believeitornot,most
learningisdoneintheclass-
room.If,likeme,youstruggleto
stayfocusedinclass,youneedto
tryandcombatthis.

Don’tallowwhattheteacher
issayingtogoinoneearandout
theother.Mentallyprocess
whatisbeingsaidandtrytolink
itwithmaterialyou’vealready
learned.Goodnote-takingcan
alsohelpyoustay“switchedon”
inclass.

Intheevening,ifyousome-
timesfeelthatyouarestrug-
glingtoconcentrate,standup

andgetawayfromthebooksfor
fiveminutes.Istrugglewith
definitionsinchemistry(and,
trustme,therearealotofthem).
WhatIdototryandretainas
manydefinitionsasIcan,as
clearlyandasaccuratelyas
possible,islearntriggerwords.
Thesearethekeywordsin
definitionsthat,whenyouthink
ofthem,bringtheentire
definitiontomind.

Organisationisalsothekeyto
effectivestudying.Creatingan
up-to-datestudyplanisessen-
tial.Ifyouhavedifficulty
creatingorstickingtoaplan,
organiseameetingwithyour
careersguidanceteachertohelp
youmakeone.

It’simportanttoestablish
whattypeoflearneryouareso
youdon’twasteyourtimeusing
studytechniquesthatdon’tsuit
you.Methodsthatworkfor
visuallearnersareusing
flashcards,ideamapping,fully
labelleddiagramsandacro-
nyms.

Aurallearnerscanparticular-
lybenefitfromaudiorecordings.
Thisinvolvesrecordingyourself
recitingadefinition,quoteor
keypartofatext.IfindIfindIf thisvery
helpfulformaterialthatIneed
tolearnoff.Icanlistentothe
recordingsanywhere–while–while–w
walkingoronmycommuteto
school.

Thesetipsarejustgeneral
guidelines.Somepeoplemay
needmoretimetoretain
information,othersmayneed
less.Itdependsonwhattypeof
learneryouare.

Withregardsthefuture,if
youfeelyouhavetheabilitytodo
somethingyoureallywanttodo,
goforit.

GoodluckinJune!

THE IRISH TIMES in association with THE INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

Mystudyplan

■Students at the Institute of Education on Lower Leeson Street
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Powerfulconcentration
leadstogreatresultsresults

Studying for exams is like any other task,
you may find it easy in the short term but
holding your concentration for extended
periods can prove to be difficult. When
your mind begins to wander, what you are
reading may not register and it can be
impossible to remember what you have
just covered. This can waste very valuable
time.

You may even be too tired to study at all,
and need to postpone the work until a time
when you are more refreshed.

To make matters worse, you may be
reading something which you find boring
and, as a result, it won’t easily hold your
attention.

The biggest cause of frustration at
homework time though, and often why
this work feels boring, is that students
usually do not have a clear plan or struc-
ture set out to maximise their learning and
efficiently cover the work in hand. Stick-
ing to a good study plan will deliver the
most satisfying results.

The traditional approach to study
involves burying your head in books for
hours at a time, but this often ends with

very little achieved.
On the other hand, thethe clever approach

to studying involves beingbeing more organ-
ised and making the materialmaterial more
engaging and interestinginteresting to you.

In this way, you can eliminate distrac-
tions and improve youryour concentration
during study.

Follow the tips in thisthis section and you
will discover how to developdevelop better
powers of concentration.concentration. Keep in mind
that real and effectiveeffective concentration is
developed slowly.

With proper preparationpreparation and a strong
desire to do your best,best, your homework
and study results willwill improve dramatical-
ly.

Physicalenvironment:
Whereyoustudymakes
allthedifferencedifference

■ Establish a dailyaily routine that suits
your study habits andand needs. Stick to it!

■ Have a set placeplace
where you study –
Then you will
always associate it
with effective
study. Keep it free
of distractions.

■ Your study place,place, if
possible, should havehave a
desk, comfortablecomfortable chair
and good lighting and
heating when required.required.

■ Have your booksbooks and
stationary on hand.hand. Time
spent looking for things is time spent not
studying.

■ Avoid clutter as thisthis can cause chaos
when you least need it.it.
■ TV, friends and thethe Internet are the
biggest distractions. TurnTurn your phone off
and log out of social networkingnetworking sites.
Look forward to thesethese “rewards” during
your breaks.

■ Have your daily/weeklydaily/weekly planner where
you can see it. Check off completed tasks/
study periods as you finishfinish them.

Once you have createdcreated an effective and
suitable study area thatthat is free of audio
and visual distractions,distractions, you are ready to
start studying!

Tipsforkeepingthe
mindfromwandering . . .

■ When your mindmind begins to wander, ask
yourself why?

■ If you have beenbeen momentarily distract-
ed then try and re-focusre-focus on the task at
hand.

■ If you have reachedreached your limit on doing
a particular task, thenthen switch to some-
thing different in orderorder to keep yourself
interested.

■ When their concentrationconcentration lapses,
some students findfind it useful to pinch
themselves lightlylightly and bring them-
selves back toto base.

■ Draw an X on the corner of a page
every time thisthis happens and soon you
will become more aware of your

lapses in concentration.concentration.

■ Keep a recordecord of this and gradually
your mind shouldshould begin to wander less.

‘‘ Toretaininformation,youneedto
useitfrequently.Oneoftheoftheof best
waysofdoingthisistoreviseeach

topiconaregulararegularar basis.Eachmonthoreachterm
shoulddoformoststudents.Whatyouwillfindas
youreviseatopicatopicat againandagainisthateach
occasiontakeslessandlesstime,asyouremember
moreandmore.Inr.Inr.I evision,nrevision,nr youshouldattempt
examtypequestions,whereyoucanpractise
boththetechniquesandyourdecision-
makingskills–Aidan–Aidan–A Roantree, seniormaths
teacherat theInstitute of Education

Exam Times
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Takecontrolofyourofyourof studyas
yoursuccesscanbeassisted
byanorganisedapproach.

Don’tblameanyoneelse.Youshouldknow
whatisinvolved.Getthepastpapersand
studythestructureoftheoftheof exam.Atleast80%
ofyourofyourof timeasastudentastudentas willbespenton
privatestudysoitisessentialforyouto
acquiretheskillswhichenableyouto
studyeffectively.”
–Jim–Jim–J Carberry, Geographyteacher,
TheInstitute ofEducation

THE IRISH TIMES in association with THE INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

Whenup to80per centof
your timeasastudent is
takenupwith study, skills
andproceduresarecrucial
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■ Remember to use whichever system
works best for you. It’s good to have a
system; it will keep you focused and
channel your attention to the areas where
it’s needed most.

■ If you absolutely cannot focus on your
study, then move away from your books
for a while. Go for a quick run, or have a
chat with someone in the family.

■ When you feel relaxed and ready
again, return to your study area. Remem-
ber that it’s “mind over matter”. You are in
control of your own attention and focus.

Everybody is different. Can you think
of ways that could keep your mind from
wandering and that would help keep you
focused while you study?

1) ...........................................................

...........................................................

2) ...........................................................

...........................................................

3) ...........................................................

...........................................................

Now that you’ve pinpointed some meth-
ods to help you stay focused, try to imple-

ment them into your day-to-day routine.

Effectivestudyingtechniquestechniques

■ After each task or page you read, stop
and check back to see what you can recall.
■ Continually ask yourself questions to
keep yourself on track.

■ This constant testing helps highlight
areas where you need to study further and
reinforce confidence in areas you know
well.

■ Always do your homework for the most
difficult/least favourite subjects first. By
getting these out of the way, you will find
everything else comes easier.

■ Concentrate on one thing at a time.
Don’t try to multi-task.

■ Use page markers and dividers to keep
everything organised and easily assessa-
ble.
■ Mark/take notes on what you read.
Update notes learned to flash cards.

■ Ask yourself: “Am I getting the best use
out of my time right now?” If not, why?
Make changes so that your time is being
used as well as possible.

HowamIdoing?

It’s important to regularly ask yourself how
you are getting on. You can think of this as
checking in with yourself, and a way of mak-
ing minor corrections if needed.

■ Visualise what it is you wish to achieve
from working hard; your end results, your
aspired college place, etc.
■ Decide whether or not you are on
course to achieve this goal and what chang-
es, if needed, can be made.

■ Don’t be too hard on yourself. Old hab-
its can take a bit of time to change. Reward
your successes and work on changing what
you find hard to do. Your time is very valua-
ble – so use it wisely.

■ Keep a trusted friend/family member
up to date on your progress. Let them know
when you have achieved an important goal.

■ Success breeds success – even little
ones

LauraHarrington
6th-year student

Harrington
student
Harrington

at
the Institute of Education, Dublin

I’veconstantlyheardfrompaststudents
howimportantitistostartstudyingearlyin
sixthyear.Tryingtolearnvastamountsof
informationdaysbeforeanimportantexam
justdoesn’tworkforme.

Ibelievethebestwaytoprepareforthe
LeavingCertisawell-structuredstudy
timetable.Itcanbequitedauntingatfirst
butIfoundIfoundIf thatgivingtimetothingsthatI
enjoyinbetweenmystudythroughoutthe
daytakesthefearoutofallthosehoursof
studying.Youhavetoberealisticwhen
fillinginyourtimetable–ablockoffive
hoursofstudywithoutanybreakswillnotbe
efficient.

IfindIfindIf whenstudyingit’sbesttofocuson
onetopicandcontinuetodothatuntilI
knowitoffbyheart.Formeconfininga
subjecttojustonehourcanputstrainonmy
learning.Subjectssuchaschemistryrequire
longerstudyperiodsthanothersubjectsso
mytimetableistailoredtosuitthat.

Ilovespendingtimewithmyfriendsandif
IknowI’mgoingoutlaterinthedayIwillIwillIw
makesuretogetmyfewhoursofstudyinso
thatIdon’tfeelguiltyaboutgoingout.
Studyingdoesn’talwayshavetobeawful,
andwhenIknowIhavesomethingtolook
forwardtoafteritI’mmoremotivatedto

studyharderandconcentratebetter.It
soundscrazybutitreallydoeswork.Iknow
thatbykeepingabalancedroutineofstudy
andthethingsthatIenjoy,Iwon’tendupa
nervouswreckbeforemyexams.

Oneofthechallengesofsixthyearis
balancingstudyandlife;formetryingtofit
inmypart-timejobisquitedifficult.Inmy
timetableIhaveperiodswhereworkis
markedinandthatwayIcanensureIdon’t

mixmixupupschoolschooland
myjob.job.

Inshort,short,
sixthyearyear
posesmanymany
stressesstressesand
challengeschallengesbut
Ibelieveelievethat
withcarefulcareful

planningplanning
andanda
balancedbalanced
lifestylelifestyleof
studystudyand
leisureleisurethe
LeavingLeaving
CertCertcan
bebetackled.
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Exam Times

Withplanninganda
balancedlifestyleof

studyandleisurethe
LeavingCertcanbetackled

■Have a set placewhere you study –
then youwill always associate it with
effective study

Mystudyplan

‘‘
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Timetable for successWeekly planner
Sept 8-14th Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Agood start
is half the battle!

◆ The best time to start with
your study preparation is now.
Waiting until later in the year will
only make things more difficult
for you in the long term.

◆ This sample weekly study chart
is dated from next Monday to the
following Sunday.

◆ It can be a greata greata g help to fill in
your study chart every Sunday
evening, in preparation for the
week ahead.

◆ Be specific about what you
plan to study in each subject.
For example, in English on
Wednesday you might revise the
poetry of Sylvia Plath.

◆ Your chart will provide you
with an easy guide to what you
will study each day.

◆ Stick the timetable to a wall in
your study area and use it to plan
your homework and study hours.

◆ Remember, it’s never too soon
to begin your preparation!

English Shakespeare - Othello
(deception & judgment
notes)

WB Yeats
in “Easter
& “September

Irish Revise today’s class notes Make flash cards for
díospóireacht vocab

Practise
past papers

Maths Algebra – Revise– Revise– R fractions
pages 5-12 and practise ques-
tions

Algebra – finish– finish– f fractions
chapter & practise questions
pages 17-23

French Irregular verbs and
l’imparfair – make
flash cards

Revise flash cards and test
(try reversing)

Practise
past paper

Biology Plant structure – make
flash cards from key points
in chapter 1

Write up
today’s

History The Eucharistic Congress –
revise class notes up to
page 18

Chemistry Write up notes for
today’s experiment

Revise this week’s notes on
volumetric analysis

Exam Times

Timetable for successMonthly planner September 2014

◆ Make your own monthly
planner for each subject to
help with your long-term
learning and goal-setting.

◆ Mark in important
assignments and ongoing
revision so that you remember
to prepare in advance.

◆ Tick off each task as it is
completed. This will help you
keep track of your progress
throughout the year.

Tasks Week 1 Week 2
To study/revise Shakespeare

– Othello
Shakespeare
– Othello

Tasks Identify examples of
judgment and
deception in Othello

Practise essay writing
Othello

Todo
- Revise- Revise- R class notes
- Draw idea map for
judgment
- Draw idea for deception

- Answer- Answer- A question
Section I, E (ii)E (ii)E ( on
paper using last week’s
idea map as an essay
plan.

THE IRISH TIMES in association with THE INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
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Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Yeats – Revise– Revise– R themes
“Easter 1916”
“September 1913”

Frost – Revise– Revise– R class notes on
“Birches” and “Spring Pools”

Shakespeare – Othello
(idea maps)

Practise filíocht using
papers

Practise picture
sequences

Revise flash cards for
popular question phrasing

Algebra – quadratic– quadratic– q
equations

Algebra – quadratic– quadratic– q graphs Algebra – quadratic– quadratic– q roots

Practise journal entry (use
paper questions)

Oral vocab – family,– family,– f
hobbies and school
ages 12-20

up notes for
experiment

Germination – revise class
notes and practise diagrams

Write notes for key points
on plant production
pages 32-47

Practise past paper
exam questions on
Eucharistic Congress

Research study report Research study report

Practise past paper
questions on volumetric
experiments

Practise diagrams for
volumetric experiments

‘‘

Exam Times
THE IRISH TIMES in association with THE INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

‘‘Byfailingfailingto
prepare,prepare,
youyouare

preparingpreparing
tofail

–Benjaminenjamin
FranklinFranklin

2014 – English (paper 2)
Week3 Week4
Poetry
– Dickinson

Poetry
– Frost

writing on Identify the themes in
Dickinson’s poetry

Describe the key aspects
of Frost’s poetry

question in
on 2008

week’s
essay

- Revise- Revise- R class notes on
themes of death, nature
and states of mind.
- Look at poems “A Bird
came down the Walk”
and “I felt a funeral,funeral,f in
my brain” and identify
the main themes in each
poem.

- Draw an idea map of
key aspects from class
notes
- Read- Read- R “Mending Wall”,
“The Tuft of Flowers” and
“The Road not Taken”
and look out for exam-
ples of common aspects.

‘‘

Thewaytoget
startedisto
quittalking
andbegin
doing
–Walt–Walt–W
Disney

Oneoftheoftheof most
importantkeystosuccess
ishavingthedisciplineto
dowhatyouknowyou
shoulddo,evenwhenyou
don’tfeellikedoingit–
Unknown
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Skills for the

classroom
Skills

classroom
Skills for

classroom
for the

classroom
the

OrlaNí
Shúilleabháin

Have you ever been faced with a difficult
question in an exam and thought to
yourself, “wow, I wish I had paid attention
to the teacher when they were covering
this topic in class”? Well, believe it or not,
most learning is done in the classroom.

The more attention you
pay to your work in
class, the easier it is for
you to revise that same
material at home or
later on. This means
that you have to spend
less time in the evenings
and on weekends catching up on material,
and you have more time to spend with
friends or on your favourite pas-
times.

Who wouldn’t want to make
the most of the time they spend
in class? You can, too, if you
listen actively and take quick
and effective notes. Active
listening is the single most useful skill you
can have in the classroom.

Instead of just hearing what youryour
teachers have to say, listen to
it, pay attention and mentally
process what is being said. In
addition to this, good note-
taking actually helps maintain
concentration and makes it
possible to understand the
information you are being taught.

Just remember; anything you can
learn in the classroom, you don’t
have to spend time learning at
home. Using the few simple
classroom skills outlined below
will make learning for you a lot
easier.

GOODPREPARATIONFORCLASS IS
ESSENTIAL

■ No matter which subject or
teacher, you can get a lot more out of
class with a little preparation before-
hand.
■ Make sure you have completed all
the homework due that day.
■ Try to give equal priority to all
homework, not just essays or other
written work.

■ Reading book chapters and teachers’
notes are equally as important for your pro-
gress.
■ You will find it easier to take clear and
concise notes in class when you have read
the text.
■ Have a quick review of your notes from
class that day to help retain the new knowl-
edge.
■ Have some questions ready. You can
never ask your teacher enough questions.
They are your greatest resource for the
Leaving Cert – an expert in the subject,
who will be able to answer any questions
you have or issues that you can’t solve.

BEEFFECTIVE INTHECLASS

■ Remember, the more youyou

learn in class, the more you will
gain from your study at home.
■ Be a good listener. It is very
important for you to be a good
listener in class. Listening
requires you to pay attention
and think about what you hear.

■ Listen with questions in your
mind about the topics being covered.

■ Ask yourself questions
and try to put the material
into the relevant context.
■ Be ready when you
come to class and have
all the necessary books.
■ Make sure you have

completed all homework or
previous topics covered.
■ Read ahead if you
know what material is
to be covered.
■ If you have a
question to ask, ask it!

■ Be willing to learn –
youryour attitude is very impor-

tant to empower you to learn – so
come to class with a positive attitude.

YOURSEAT
INCLASS

Where you sit in
class will have a
great influence
on your

concentration and, in
choosing the right seat, you can

improve your in-class performance
greatly. The easiest thing to do in class

is to daydream or let your mind wander.
This will result in reduced performance
and will cost you a lot come end-of-year
results. So, choose your classroom seat

wisely. Bring a positive attitude to your
classroom learning and you will reap the
rewards.
■ Avoid the back of the room.
■ Don’t sit beside the window, you’ll get
distracted.
■ Stay away from the “messers”.

Many see classes as a waste of time.
However, this is where most of your time
is spent, with the experts that specialise in
their subjects. Don’t waste that opportuni-
ty. Make the most of it, stay focused and
you will derive the value from it.

Remember, you will get out of your
class what you put in.

BEPROACTIVE INCLASS–
GOODNOTE-TAKING

Many students take down word for word
what the teacher says, but for the majority
of students. this is not the most effective
way to take in the material from each
class. Instead of writing notes as the
teacher is speaking, try to listen to the
point they are making in full, then summa-
rise it in bullet points in your notes, in a
way that makes sense to you.

HEREARESOMETIPSFORACCURATE
ANDQUICKNOTETAKING

■ Listen carefully for key phrases that
tell you a certain point is important ie
“most importantly”, “as a result”, “to
summarise”, “on the other hand”, “on the
contrary” etc.
■ Listen for points that the teacher
repeats, emphasises or writes up on the
board.
■ Note any reference made to exam-type
questions and practise them at home in

Thereare triedand true
systemsandstrategies to
get thebest outof your
classroomlectures
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exam conditions.
■ Jot down points quickly so you can
include all the important information.
■ Use rough brain storms/idea maps
with key words.
■ Make margin notes when working
from a text book.
■ Circle or highlight important terms/
dates and details.
■ Use abbreviations or shortened words
when possible, eg info for information.
■ Use symbols when possible, eg % for% for% f
percentage.
■ Keep your notes short, in point form.
■ It will be possible to go over your notes
later and fill them in fully.

THEFIVESTEPSTOQUICKAND
CLEVERNOTE-TAKING:

■ You must listen actively.
■ You must select the relevant informa-
tion.
■ You must summarise it.
■ You must organise it logically.
■ You must understand it (when revis-
ing).

THECORNELLSYSTEM

The Cornell note-taking system (see
right), designed by Walter Pauk, is a
well-known system for taking notes that
many students use. Why not try it out and
see if it works for you?The page layout
includes large margins on the left and
bottom of the page.

The note-taking area is where you
write your notes during class. Try to jot
down the key ideas and sentences in-
volved. Use this area for diagrams,
examples and to list points.

The recall column is created when you
review your notes after class. As you revise
the material in your notes, you should
write questions and key words in the recall
column.

By writing questions, you are forced to
think about the class material in a way that
helps you understand meaning and
strengthens your memory.

Furthermore, this recall column can be
used before exams to revise without

looking at your notes. This means you can’t
fool yourself into thinking you know it.

The summary area at the bottom of the
page is reserved for a summary of the notes
on that page. It should be brief, in your own
words, and will help you get a complete un-
derstanding of the topic you just studied.

ACTIVEPARTICIPATION:
HOWTHEASTUDENTDOES IT

A-students have several important tech-
niques that help them do well on exams at
the end of the year:

■ A-students are able to engage with their
teacher about the material. They discuss
specific topics with the teacher and identify
areas which need work.
■ A-students listen closely to the words of
their classmates – other students often ask
good questions and make helpful com-
ments which can help you understand
things further.
■ A-students give the teacher their full at-
tention and are genuinely interested in
class interactions.
■ A-students consider the new material
and try to ask themselves relevant ques-
tions about it, ie What do I already know
about the subject? What do I need to know?
What are the important details and how
could I apply my learning in the exam?
■ A-students take good written notes
about what their teacher is saying.
■ A-students listen actively, work
through the class and repeat points they
hear.
■ A-students use marking schemes and
past papers from examinations to identify
exactly what is needed to answer each ques-
tion and maximise their exam answering
technique.

WHATTODOAFTERCLASS

■ As soon as possible after your class, re-
view the notes you made during it. Fill in
any blank areas which you couldn’t com-
plete earlier and note any questions you
may have for the next class.

■ Do homework from the class now. Com-
pleting homework when it’s fresh in your
mind is a great way to make sure you do it to
a high standard.

■ If your class-time handwriting is illegi-
ble, then use the time when you are rewrit-
ing your notes as an opportunity to revise
the material as well.

Exam Times

Whenyouachievea
study-lifebalanceitmeans
thatyouareoptimising
youracademicwork,while
spendingtimewithyour
family,havingabalanced
sociallife,andparticipat-
inginsportsandother
activities.

Everythingoutsideof
yourstudiescontributes to
yourmentalwell-being
andhelpstominimise
yourlevelsofstress.
Nobodystudiesfor24
hoursaday,andgetting
therightbalanceinyour
lifemeansthatyouwillget
themaximumbenefit
fromthetimespenton
yourstudy.

Enjoyyourbreaks
Thebestapproachis
simplytostudywhenyou
aremeanttobestudying

andtorelaxwhenyouare
meanttoberelaxing.

Dothesamewhenyou
aretakingtimeoff.Don’t
letyourstudiesbeonyour
mind.

Enjoyyourbreakswhen
youtakethem,switchoff
forafewafewaf minutes,andit
willbemucheasierto
returntotheworkwitha
clearheadafterwards.

Studentswhohavea
goodstudy-lifebalance
achievemorethanthey
everbelievedpossible;
theyalsomanageto
combinetheiracademic
andpersonallifeinthe
verybestway,andgetthe
maximumbenefitoutof
each.

Getting
theright

balancemeans
youwillgetthe
mostbenefit

Thismeansyoucan’tfool
yourselfintothinkingyou
knowit...Itwillhelpyougeta
completeunderstandingof
thetopicyoujustyoujustyou studied‘‘

OrlaNí
Shúilleabháin

■Students in class at the Institute of
Education
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Balance is the
key to success

■ The Cornell note-taking system

Study-lifebalance
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HOWTO IMPROVEYOURLEARNING
MEMORYMEMORY

Memory is like any other discipline,discipline, if you
don’t consistently use it, it ccan underper-
form and let you down whenwhen you need it
most. Not only this but we werewere probably
never taught how to properlyproperly use it. Like
any other worthwhile skill,skill, improving
memory and recall will take a la little bit of ef-
fort at first, but will soon becomebecome second
nature to you. It will soon bbe easy to in-
crease your focus, avoid cramming,cramming, and
structure your study time well.well. Apart from
these basics, there are manymany more useful
tips for memorising your wayway to success.

Your memory works in threethree very sim-
ple steps:

– Information in
– Information storage
– Information recall

All of these aspects are iim-
portant for success in your ex-ex-
ams. So how do we improveimprove
our ability to store and recallrecall
information? There areare
many different techniques
and I can guarantee you
that there are some to help
every student.

WHAT TYPE OF LEARNER
AREYOU?

Let’s discuss some of the bestbest
methods for gathering and stor-stor-
ing information in the firstfirst
place. A small amount of timetime
spent now on figuring out what
works for you will reward youyou later
as you approach exams.

Are you a visual or verbalverbal learner?
Think about the things in life that you re-
member vividly and in full detail.detail. Is it infor-
mation in the form of picturespictures and text? Or
is it a speech from the radioradio or news read
on the TV? Visual learners learnlearn best from
what they see and write down.down. Verbal learn-
ers learn best from asking qquestions and
hearing answers.

■ If you are a visual learnerlearner then you will
learn most effectively throughthrough the use of di-
agrams, clearly laid out notes,notes, visual organ-
isers, colour-coded bullet pointspoints and study
techniques such as idea-mappingidea-mapping andand flash-flash-

cards.

■ If you are a verbal learner then you can
improve study performance by reading
texts and key points aloud, talking to oth-
ers about what you have learned, record-
ing your notes and playing them back on
your MP3 player, and through memory
techniques such as mnemonics.

INFORMATION IN&STORAGE

■ No matter how you learn best, it’s a

great idea to focus on learning in more
ways than one, for example, find ways to
take in information visually and verbally.

■ Read aloud to yourself as you take
notes and learn the same info in the form
of idea maps and flashcards.

■ The more connections you create and
storage areas you use, the easier it is for
you to recall the information on cue in the
exam.

■ Approach new material with strong in-

terest and a high level of focus. This will
help you to remember more details.

■ The opening and closing paragraphs
will usually contain good summaries of the
material covered.

■ End of chapter questions highlight the
most important things that you need to
know.

■ Teach what you have learned to anoth-
er person. This can be another student or
even a family member – it’s not important
who.

■ In teachiching somebody else, you have to
approach thethe material in a different way
and this helpshelps create new links to the mate-
rial in your brain. Not only that, but teach-
ing others cancan help reveal gaps in your own
knowledge that you were unaware of.

■ Teachinging somebody else is very similar
to writing inin an exam, when you have to ex-
plain thingsthings to the examiner.
■ Try to connect new information to
things that you already know. This could
be in undersrstanding the relationship be-
tween two geographicgeographic features or why cer-
tain SpanishSpanish verbs have similar changes

in the pastpast tense.

■ By establishing a relationship be-
tweentween a new idea and existing

thoughts,thoughts, you can strengthen your
understandingunderstanding and more easily re-
callcall this in the future.

INFORMATIONRECALL

OnceOnce you’ve started learning all
ofof this information, it’s time to
beginbegin working on your informa-
tiontion recall. Having good memo-
ryry recall means that you will be
ableable to quickly and efficiently re-

membermember facts during the exam
andand present them to the examin-
er in the best way possible.

Keep learning and practising.
It’sIt’s important to keep using the

materialmaterial that you have learnt. Ex-
nations.ieaminations.ie is a great resource for

past papers,papers, marking schemes and
practisingpractising under exam conditions. This

is why it’s importantimportant to have a regular revi-
sion schedule.schedule.

There areare a number of methods to test
your recall.recall. Using an idea map or brain-
storm, writewrite down everything you can re-
member aboutabout a topic without consulting
your book oror notes.

Check whatwhat you left out. Repeat these
two steps, focusing more on missing de-
tails each time.time.

When yoyou can recall all of the essential
points, you have it well learnt.

Eat healthily.healthily. A healthy diet contrib-
utes to a healthyealthy brain, and thus improves
youryour memorymemory recall noticeably. Foods that

Exam Times

OrlaNí
Shúilleabháin
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If youdon’t use it you lose
it . . . andmanymore tips for
memorisingyourway to
examsuccess

Learning &
memory techniques
Learning

techniques
Learning
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are high in antioxidants – broccoli, spinach
and berries, for example – and Omega-3
fatty acids (which can be taken in capsule
form) aid healthy brain functioning.

TIPSFORGOODMEMORY
TECHNIQUES

■ Have good note-taking techniques.
Your presentation is very important. Keep
them clear, neat and use colour. You
should be able to revise the information at
a quick glance later on.

■ Number your points in lists – they’re
easier to learn than those not numbered.

■ Leave a wide margin at the side of your
notes to add extra details if necessary.

■ Don’t copy diagrams from books. It’s a
waste of time. Study the drawing and then
draw it from memory.

■ Leave lots of white spaces in your
notes. Space your points out. This makes it
easier to learn.

■ Constant self-testing and regular revi-
sion of topics helps you to remember infor-
mation.

FLASHCARDS

Flashcards are one of the best ways to
learn and study. They are quick to use, port-
able, and can help you learn difficult facts
very easily. If made properly, they will
greatly increase the speed of your learn-
ing. They can be used when travelling or in
any other spare time when you might nor-
mally get nothing done. In fact, flashcards
are most effective when used after a short
time, at intervals, ie 10 minutes here and
there.

Using flashcards to learn items of infor-
mation and then test yourself on these
facts has several advantages over simply
reading the information from the book or
notes:
■ The method of testing is reversible, ie
instead of English to French, you can try
testing yourself on French to English trans-
lations.

■ The answer is hidden on the other side
of the card so you can easily tell if you know
it or not.

■ Flashcards turn simple facts into inter-
esting questions, so you have to THINK as
you answer.

Sometimes students approach flashcards
in the wrong way. For example, they often
put too much information on each side. Fol-
low these simple tips to studying with flash-

cards and soon you’ll be taking in huge
amounts of information, almost without
even trying.

■ Each card should only have one ques-
tion and one main answer – try to avoid
large blocks of text. It’s a good idea to put
some relevant information on the answer
side. This can be seen in the picture to the
right which has “verbs that decline like
courir” as well

■ Keep a pile of blank cards on your desk
when studying. When you come across
something that you don’t know, take a min-
ute to make a flashcarda flashcarda f for this fact. If you
do it straight away then you don’t have to
worry about it later.

■ Make sure to keep your flashcards in
your bag at all times. Since flashcards are
portable and easy to use, you can study at
any time, such as while waiting for class to
begin, on the bus home, or watching some
TV at the end of the day.

■ Create two different piles as you study
your cards. Place all of the cards you know
into one pile and all of the cards you got in-
correct into the other.

■ You should now go through the incor-
rect pile in more detail and try again to
commit these facts to your memory.

■ Once you’ve revised the incorrect pile,
take both piles and shuffle them together.
The next time you study these cards, re-
peat the same steps with correct and incor-
rect cards.

■ Eventually, you will make very few mis-
takes while revising your cards. A good
strategy then is to take all of your incorrect
cards from every subject, and place them
in one pile. You now have all of your poten-
tial mistakes in one place, and it’s even easi-
er to eliminate them than before.

■ A good sample review schedule is to re-
view the cards again after one day, then
three days, then one week, then three
weeks, then one month, then three
months, and then six months. Come exam
preparation time, you can revise the cards
more frequently.

REMEMBER

■ Choose the important facts from the
chapters you read.

■ Use your own words to summarise the
key points.

■ Label the cards with the subject head-
ing and date, and also make a note of when
you last revised them.

■ Use different colours and diagrams
where possible.

■ Above all, don’t put too much informa-
tion on the cards.

ACRONYMS

Acronyms are words formed from the first
letter of the first word of each point/fact
you want to remember. It can be a real
word or a made-up, as long as it is memora-
ble to you.

How to form one:

1. Write out the facts/details you need to re-
member.

2. Underline the first letter of the first
word of each fact.

3. Arrange the underlined letters to form a
real word or a word that makes sense to
you.

For example, MRSVANDERTRAMP is
an acronym which helps us to remember
the verbs that take Ê

helps
Ê
helps

tre in French (mont-
er, rester, sortir, venir, aller, naitre, descen-
dre , entrer , rentrer, tomber, retourner, ar-
river, mourir, partir).

You can also form an acronymic sentence
to remember information in a certain or-
der.
HOMES is an acronym that helps us re-
member the five Great Lakes of America,
for example, or the sentence “Hungry Old
Man Eats Steak” also helps to remember
the five lakes: Huron, Ontario, Michigan,
Erie and Superior.

REMEMBERINGNUMBERS

Some students have problems remember-
ing numbers. If you do too, just make up a
sentence in which the number of letters in
each word represents each digit of the
number to be remembered.

For example: An important date in history:
1/9/1939: Beginning of World War II

This can be remembered using the mne-
monic: I (1) hesitated a (1) heartbeat (9)
and (3) continued (9).

VISUALORGANISERS

Visual organisers are simple drawings or
formats used to represent information and
they help to show connections between ide-
as.
These include:
■ Tables
■ Charts
■ Graphs
■ Timelines
■ Idea Maps
■ Pie Charts
■ Sketches

Visual organisers are not suitable for
constant use in every subject and topic
area, but are a great tool to use in areas you
find difficult to understand using plain
notes.

LauraHogan
6th year student

Hogan
student
Hogan

at the Institute of Education

Thisyear,myplanistodothe
bestLeavingCertthatIcando.I
maynotdoaswellassomeorI
mayperformbetterthanothers,
butthatdoesn’treallymatteras
longasitisthebestthatIcan
achieve.

TostartwithIhavelookedat
allofmyexamresultsthrough-
outtheyearineachsubject, in
ordertoaimforrealisticand
achievableresultsnextJune.
Settingatargetissomething
thathasalwayskeptmemotivat-
edandeachtimeIcantickoffa
short-termgoal,thelong-term
goaljustseemsslightlymore
achievable.

EachweekImakealistof
thingsthatIwanttoaccomplish
inthattime,whetheritistopics
thatIneedtostudyoraresult
thatIwanttoachieveinaclass
test,andthisensures thatIam
studyingonaregularbasis.It
alsohelpsmetohaveastudy
timetable.Thisallowsmeto

allocatemytimeequallyacross
allofmysubjectsthroughoutthe
week.

Thankstomyexperiencesin
fifthyearIknowmystrengths
andweaknessesinmysubjects,
andthisallowsmetofocuson
thepartsofthevariouscourses
thatIamunsureofthisyear.
Havingthepastpapersreally
helpsmetostudyatopic
becauseitputsthelearninginto
anexamcontext.Usingthem
notonlytestsmyknowledgeofa
topicbutalsohelpsmyexam
technique.

SomethingthatIwillIwillIw find
difficultinthecomingyearis
strikingabalancebetween
academicsandextra-curricular
activities.WhileIrealisethe
importanceofconsistentwork,
itisalsovitalnottoburnout
duringtheyearandtaking
breakstomeetupwithfriends
andtodothethingsthatIenjoy
willkeepmemotivatedandhelp
mealongtheway.

Exam Times

Settinga
targetis

somethingthathas
alwayskeptme
motivated
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Developingefficientmemorytechniques
canbeverybeneficial.Forchemistry
studentsitisimportanttolearndefinitions
offbyoffbyoff heartasleavingoutorchanging
awordawordaw canalterthedefinitioncompletely,completely,
leadingtolossofornomarksawarded
–Tara Lyons,chemistry teacher
atthe Institute ofEducation
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I
dea mapping is the uuse of a di-
agram that is drawndrawn to repre-
sent facts, words oror other ide-
as linked to a centralentral concept,

around which they are arrangedarranged in a
circular pattern. It is notnot only simple to un-
derstand, but also extremelyextremely effective for
use in your studies. In anan idea map, infor-
mation on a topic or subjectsubject is represented
visually on the page; thisthis helps you retain
more of the informationnformation and it’s more in-
teresting for you to studystudy as well. Further-
more, each concept is placedplaced in the right lo-

cation (regardless of the order in which it
is thought of). In fact, studies have shown
that students who study while using idea
maps and other graphical representations
of information recall more information
than those students who study only the
teacher’s notes or their own written sum-
maries of the material.

But what can we use idea maps for? This
method of arranging and presenting infor-
mation is very useful for studying and pre-
paring the general structure of essays and
answers before answering. Above we have
prepared a sample map using the play Oth-
ello. It deals with the theme of deception in
Othello. Studying this map can help you
simplify information as complex as the
main themes of a Shakespearean play, and
is a great additional study tool to your
teacher’s typed notes.

ITCANALSOBEUSEDWITHGREAT
SUCCESS INTHEFOLLOWINGAREAS:

■ Note-taking
■ Brainstorming (either individually or

in groups)
■ Studying and memorisation
■ Researching projects
■ Problem solving
■ Increasing creativity

HOWTODRAWANIDEAMAP

Drawing an idea map is as easy as follow-

ing these six simple steps:

1Begin at the centre of an A4 page in land-
scape orientation; write down your cen-

tral concept on the page and circle it, box it
in, or mark it in some way. In this case we
have ringed the heading “Deception in
Othello”.

2Surrounding this central concept,
write down any main ideas which relate

to it. These can then be attached to the
centre using branches. Any of these ideas
can then be expanded out using
sub-branches.

3It is a good idea to colour code your
branches, ie one colour for the central

concept, a different colour for the sur-
rounding ideas, and so on.

4The branches should not be uniform
and straight, but rather curved and

overlap each other.
This presents the information in a natu-

ral and intuitive way, which makes it easier
for you to recall later.

5 Feel free to use small notes and im-
ages at various points to clarify points

of information.

6Try to refrain from too many layers of
branches and sub-branches. The goal

of idea mapping is to simplify the informa-
tion delivery process, rather than compli-
cate it.

HOWTODRAW
ANIDEAMAP

Try to use as many different colours, draw-
ings and symbols as possible when creat-
ing your idea map.

You don’t have to worry about creating
a work of art, just a memorable represen-
tation of the topic which you will
remember easily come exam time. Also,
keep the sentences/idea labels as short as
possible.

If you can, try keeping them to one
phrase or even a single word. Your idea
map will be much more effective if you
keep it that way.

Finally, try not extend your diagram
too far, as this can get complicated and
lead to confusion. It is preferable, instead,
to take an existing idea from your diagram
and use this as the central concept of a new
Idea map layout.

So, why not try and create your own
idea map. Follow there few guidelines and
don’t worry about doing it “correctly” – all
that matters is that you engage your brain
a little more while making notes, and make
it a little more enjoyable for yourself to be
studying.

‘‘

IdeaIdea mappingmapping

The ideamappingmapping
concept involvesinvolves
drawingadiagramiagramas
anaide-memoireaide-memoireand
toadd interest
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Ideamapsbringeveryaspectofa
topictogetherinanordered
fashionandhelpustofocus
–Denis Creaven,
Englishteacher at
TheInstitute ofEducation
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L
earning to read was one of the key
steps in our early education.
Through simple language and sto-
rybook visuals we first learned how

to assimilate meaning and knowledge.
But, as the words became longer and more
plentiful, we were not necessarily taught
more advanced reading techniques as
well. As such, just as we sometimes hear
but do not listen, we often “read” words
but do not fully comprehend the meaning
or context.

Think about this. How often have you
read a fulla fulla f paragraph of text but struggled
at the end to remember its content or re-
trieve the required learning from the exer-
cise? Our study time is too precious to
waste it on ineffective reading. Now is the
time to practise reading to learn and to be-
gin achieving the maximum learning possi-
ble from the time spent on school texts.

Step back from the daunting task of
reading the vast quantities of material
across all your subject choices. By simply
using the various techniques below, you
will learn to absorb and recall information
in the most practical way.

There is a also a difference between stud-
ying a language and, say, a technical sub-
ject. Languages are very much about the
vocabulary, sentence structure and gram-
matical concepts while a specialised sub-
ject may rely on recall of visuals, charts,
numbers and facts.

Plan to look at individual subjects on the
basis of what is the most effective way for
you to assimilate the key information and
the best ways to retrieve the results on
your exam day. It’s not necessarily about
being the best reader but it is about getting
the most of what you do read.

Readingtolearn
Every text or chapter you read must have a
defined purpose. Ask yourself the

following questions:

■ Why am I reading this article, chapter,
or book?
■ What do I want to achieve from this?
■ What do I need to know about this
topic?
■ How will this information improve my
overall knowledge of the topic?
■ How will I use this information when
I’m being examined on this topic?
■ Do I have this information condensed
(flashcards/summary notes) for rapid revi-
sion later on?

Techniquesforlearningkey
information

■ Scanning techniques
■ Skimming the text
■ Reading for full comprehension
■ Summarising
■ Light reading

–Scanningtechniques
Look for key data (formulae / tables / head-
ings). You may then proceed to skim or
read the text in greater detail.
Learningtip:Tables, charts and idea maps
are useful to identify important and rele-
vant parts of a required topic and can be an

excellent aid to help save time in your
search for key information.

–Skimmingthetext
A rapid search technique which helps you
quickly cover large amounts of informa-
tion with a view to gaining an overview of
the text.
Learning tip: It’s useful to identify key
words and phrases that will ensure that fur-
ther reading for comprehension will be
time well spent. This is also useful when re-
vising as it will help better recall of the full
body of the text. You are reading the text
fully and in greater detail.

–Readingforfullcomprehension
You are required to understand key words
and phrases – such as in foreign language
texts – or need to pick up key technical in-
formation – such as in maths and science
subjects.
Learning tip: Look out for meaning and
context. Take note of these. Memorise
words or phrases that will trigger better re-
call of the overall text or article, especially
at exam time.

–Summarising
Once you have gained a fulla fulla f understanding
of the material, it can be a good idea to sum-
marise your learning in the form of study

notes, flashcards or audio recordings.
Learning tip: Summarise the topic with
exam questions in mind. Making notes in
the margins will help identify key informa-
tion which will be useful at future readings

–Lightreading
You are reading supplementary material
or background information on the topic in
question. This can help deepen your under-
standing and provide extra details for an-
swering exam questions.
Learningtip:Reading a novel, magazine or
newspaper article in your spare time
would be an example of the above. The ad-
ditional information can be the difference
in getting those extra marks at exam time.

How to apply the different types of
reading/learning

Try using the following for your next learn-
ing opportunity – SSRCRR:

1Scan information, eg textbooks, to find
the chapter relevant to your topic.

2Skim the chapter or text to ensure that
required information is there and that

the time you spend reading will be produc-
tive.

3Read for comprehension: understand-
ing the detail of the piece.

4Clarify accuracy of your learning: try to
visualise questions that could be asked.

5Recap : recall what you have learned

6Revisit (maybe in a later session) the
text to ensure that your learning has

been robust.

Learningtips:
Jot down key words for your flashcards.
Consider using a pencil if you wish to high-
light items in your text book.

Some textbooks will have a very useful
summary at the end of the chapter. Most
useful for revision and learning keys words
to help expand your answers in exams.

Mix it up – why not recite your answers
aloud? Create a visual of a main character
reciting a key line or quote from a play. It
will help with recall during your exam.

Mix it up 2 – use a classmate or friend to
test yourself on information learned or try
explain it to somebody. It really works!

Know your optimum learning time when
youyou are reading large amounts of informa-
tion. Take a break then and recap/recall to
ensure that your concentration is good
and that you have not wasted a valuable
study session.

Know what works for you. Be disciplined.
The more you apply the above techniques
the more it will feel like second nature and
the better your learning will be.

Exam Times
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Reading to learn isnot as
simpleas it sounds– it is a
skill that studentsmust
develop throughpractise

Effective
reading
skills
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T
he Hpat-Ireland examination is
an additional exam which must
be sat by students hoping to
gain entry to undergraduate or
mature entry medicine in Ire-
land. Universities in the Repub-

lic of Ireland combine your HPAT-Ireland
score with your Leaving Cert points, and
the total determines whether you are suc-
cessful in your application to study medi-
cine (Leaving Cert points are not consid-
ered for mature entry).

The following table equates the old
points system with the new, in the wake of
the introduction of the HPAT-Ireland
exam. The maximum score in the Leaving
Cert is 625 (including 25 extra points for
higher lever maths), and this is adjusted to
a maximum score of 565 for medicine en-
try.

LeavingCert AdjustedLCpoints
points formedicine

550 550
555 551
560 552
565 553
570 554
575 555
580 556
585 557
590 558
595 559
600 560
605 561
610 562
615 563
620 564
625 565

UNDERSTANDINGTHEHPAT

The HPAT-Ireland exam is a test of gener-
al reasoning ability. The test is designed to
provide a measure of your aptitude for the
study of medicine and your suitability to
work as a doctor.

HPAT-Ireland is not based on learned

material, on curriculum content or on the
study of particular subjects. It tests your
ability to understand and respond to a set
of questions and scenarios, as well as your
capacity to handle stressful situations.

Preparing for theexam
The HPAT exam consists of three individu-
al sections, each with a particular style of
question. The style and format of HPAT
questions will be alien to the vast majority
of students. It is therefore essential that
you practise and familiarise yourself with
exams before you sit the actual exam. You
should be as well-prepared as possible,
and develop your thinking style and
test-taking strategies in the lead-up to the
exam to perform to the best of your ability.

It is equally important, however, to re-
member that while 565 points are availa-
ble from the Leaving Cert, only 300 points
are theoretically available from the
HPAT-Ireland exam. In reality, those can-
didates who scored 200 and above in the
2013 and 2014 HPAT-Ireland exams were
placed in the top 1-2 per cent of all candi-
dates in the State.

The Leaving Cert therefore effectively
represents over 70 per cent of the marks
available for entry to medicine. So the
Leaving Cert remains the cornerstone of
any medical application.

The HPAT does not benefit from hours
of continuous study. Practice materials
should only be studied for short periods of
time when you are feeling fresh and atten-
tive. Spending more than two hours study-
ing HPAT materials in one sitting will have
a reduced effect, and ultimately waste
study material.

Most students can enhance their HPAT
test score with effective preparation, but
the level of improvement will be limited by
their inherent abilities. This is due to some
HPAT questions having an intuitive aspect
which does not benefit from study in the
same way geography or maths would bene-
fit.

In contrast, there really is no substitu-
tion for consistent, structured study
throughout the Leaving Cert cycle to max-
imise one’s points tally. For this reason, it
is vital that the Leaving Cert remains your
top priority, and that you do not allow your
HPAT preparationspreparations jeopardisejeopardise youryour main
exam performance.performance.

This guide introduces you to some of the
question styles you may confront in the
HPAT exam and provides you with practi-
cal tips on how to approach each type.

CHANGESONTHE
HPAT-IRELANDEXAM

Last year saw the introduction of two
changes in the HPAT-Ireland exam.

HPAT results can now only be used to
gain entry to medicine in the same year
that the exam is sat. That is, if you sit the
HPAT in March 2015, you can use the
score to get into medicine in 2015, but not
in 2016.

Prior to the 2014 exam, sections one,
two and three each counted for one- third
of the marks available. Now the weighting
has changed.

Section one and two are now worth 40
per cent each, while section three has been
reduced to 20 per cent. The structure of
the exam will remain the same, as will the
time allowances.

2014SCORES

Scores in the HPAT exam for 2014 in Ire-
land were noticeably lower than previous
years. If students look at the percentile
scores they will see that overall candidates
scored markedly lower, indicating a more
difficult test or a harsh marking scheme.
This resulted in a lower cut-off point for en-
try to medicine this year.

This has very little practical impact as
the same number of top scoring students
will still be accepted, it is simply that the
“top scores” will be lower than in previous
years.

HOWHPAT ISSTRUCTUREDAND
WHATEACHAREAMEASURES

Section 1 – Logical Reasoning and Prob-
lem Solving: 44 questions to be answered
in 65 minutes.

Section 2 – Interpersonal Understanding:
36 questions to be answered in 45 minutes.

Section 3 – Non-Verbal Reasoning: 30
questions to be answered in 40 minutes.

All questions are in multiple choice for-
mat with four or five possible responses.
There is only one correct answer for each
question. Do not leave any questions
blank. There is no negative marking in the
HPAT, so, if you don’t know the answer
make an educated guess. In most ques-
tions you should be able to narrow your op-
tions by identifying some answers as obvi-
ously wrong. If a question is taking too
long, try and rule out one or two wrong an-
swers, guess, and move on.

TIMINGTIPS

TheThe HPAT exam is two and a half hours
long.long. There is a limited amount of time to
completecomplete each of the three sections (see
tatable above). You will be informed when
thethe time is up for each individual section,
andand you must then move on immediately to
thethe next section. You may not move onto
thethe next section until instructed to do so.

Timing is therefore key to success in the
HPAT.HPAT. The exam is designed to put you un-
derder pressure and see how you react to
stressfulstressful situations. The key to timing is to
knowknow how long 10 questions in each sec-
tiontion should take. This allows you to check
youryour progression every 10 questions, with-
outout having to check your watch with every
ququestion. With practice the timing will be-
cocome easier.

Itisessentialessentialthat
youpractisepractiseand
familiarisefamiliariseyourself
withHPATHPATexams
beforeyousitthe
actualexamexam

Exam Times
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Tips for thequestionstyles
youmaybeconfronted
with in theHPATexam
for enteringmedicine

What is the

HPATHPATHP ?
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Thereisnonegative
markingintheHPAT,so,if
youdon’tknowtheanswer
makeaneducatedguess

The exam format and timing
Section Type No of

questions
Time Time per

question
Time per

10 questions

1 Logical reasoning
&problem-solving 44 65min 1min25secs 14min approx

2 Inter-personal
understanding 36 45min 1min10secs 12minapprox

3 Non-verbal
reasoning 30 40min 1min20secs 13minapprox
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I
t is essential to note that in each of the
following examples we provide a use-
ful approach method. Of course, you
may have alternative methods that
are more effective for you. Methods

presented here are designed to help you in
your performance but are not to be taken
as the exclusive way to interact with each
question type. Ultimately, you should
adopt the approach that works best for
you.

Section1:Logicalreasoningreasoning
andproblemsolvingsolving

These questions assess your ability to un-
derstand, infer rational conclusions, identi-
fy relevant facts, analyse information, iden-
tify omitted/supplementary facts, and cre-
ate and evaluate possible hypotheses.

Example1:NumericalReasoning
The following question type tests your nu-
merical understanding and ability to read
data, graphs and charts. Questions of this
style vary in their level of difficulty, rang-
ing fromfromf those that simply require you to
add numbers in a table, to more difficult
questions involving percentages, basic
probability and averages. To improve per-
formance in these questions you should
practise doing simple calculations (+, -, x,
÷, %) without a calculator. The more you
practise, the faster you will be able to get
through questions.

Sample test question
Q: Paul is having a barbecue, but has for-
gotten to purchase fire lighters. He de-
cides to drive to the local supermarket. He
drives at 20mph to reach the supermarket.
Once he arrives he realises he must hurry
home as his friends will arrive shortly. He
buys his firelighters, then drives at 30mph
all the way home so as to not be late. If we
exclude the time Paul spends at the super-
market, what was his average speed for the
entire journey?

A. 24mph
B. 15mph
C. 25mph
D. 12mph

Solution: You are not given the distance
Paul has to travel. In such cases, rather
than use a hypothetical distance X, pick a
distance that will be easy to work with
mathematically, eg:10, 100 etc.

Let’s say Paul lives 10 miles from the
shop (the actual distance doesn’t matter as
the answer will work out the same regard-
less of the distance you choose).

On the way there, he travels at 20mph.
It will therefore take him 30 minutes to
travel the 10 miles.

On the way back he travels at 30mph. It

will therefore take him 20 minutes to trav-
el the 10 miles back.

In total, Paul is travelling for 50 mins.
To get his average you need to do the
following.

Timespentat20mphx20(speed)
+timespentat30mphx30(speed)

50(totaltime)

30(mins)x20(mph)+20(mins)x30(mph)

50(mins)

This comes to
1200/50 = 24
Answer = A

Example2:VerbalReasoning
These questions test whether or not you
are able to extract important information
from a short piece of text. Again, questions
vary in their difficulty – some are quite
straightforward whereas others are very
technical or subject-specific. It is impor-
tant that you quickly absorb all the infor-
mation and draw logical conclusions from
the information provided. Clearly separat-
ing and identifying each piece of impor-
tant information will help you achieve this
quickly. Remember, all the information
you need to answer the question is con-
tained in the text.

Sample test question
Q: The Road Safety Authority (RSA) in Ire-
land recently distributed 400,000 free
high-visibility vests to those living in rural
communities, in an effoeffoef rt to reduce the in-
cidence of involvement in collisions with
motorists while out walking. Research has
shown that increased visibility dramatical-
ly reduces the incidence of
vehicle/pedestrian collisions in Ireland.

Which of the following is supported by
the above information?

A. High visibility clothing significantly
reduces the incidence of accidents on Irish
roads.

B. Pedestrians living in rural areas are
most at risk of involvement in collisions
with motorists.

C. High visibility clothing may actually
increase the incidence of collisions on Irish
roads.

D. Irish roads have a high incidence of
vehicle/pedestrian collisions, especially
within rural communities.

Solution:
A: Correct: This statement is directly

supported by the text where it states “Re-
search has shown that increased visibility
dramatically reduces the incidence of
vehicle/pedestrian collisions in Ireland”.

B: Incorrect: We cannot say people in ru-

ral areas are at higher risk as this would be
an assumption. There is no information in
the text to support this statement. To say
people in rural areas are at higher risk, we
would have to have a comparison between
rural and non-rural areas.

C: Incorrect: There is nothing in the text
to suggest that high-visibility clothing may
increase the incidence of collision. The
text states that research shows that the op-
posite is true.

D: Incorrect: This is incorrect for the
same reason B is incorrect; there is a direct
statement and also no comparison. There
are no figures or other region/countries
provided to compare Ireland to, therefore
it cannot be said that the incidence is high
or low. The text also does not state that
there is a high incidence.

LogicalReasoning
These questions are often visual in nature
and involve movement, placement or loca-
tion. These questions can contain a large
number of rules or patterns which are too
confusing to figure out mentally. It is essen-
tial in these questions to use drawings,
charts or diagrams.

Sample test question
Q: Below is a lattice polygon, ie, a polygon
whose vertices lie on the points of a square
lattice. Assuming that the points are
spaced at intervals of one unit, what is the
area of the polygon?

Solution: Using simple drawings or scrib-
bles, simplify the question for yourself. As
shown below the complex image has been
b r o k e n i n t o f o u r s i m p l e
squares/rectangles. To calculate the area
of each square/rectangle simply multiply
the length by the width. If the area re-
quired is a triangle, then take half the area
of the square/rectangle.

The total area is 2+6+2+2=12
Answer = A

Section2:Interpersonal
understanding

This section tests your ability to perceive
reactions, beliefs, emotions and motiva-
tions of other people from a short text or
conversational piece. These questions of-
ten involve interactions between profes-
sionals and non-professionals, or people
with differing perspectives, which you
have to appreciate and understand.

This section requires a mix of verbal
comprehension and interpretation of mat-
ters of a personal or human nature. While
the questions seek to identify your ability
to understand various human situations,
they are still constructed in a way where
the information required to answer a ques-
tion correctly is always provided.

This section is heavily dependent on
your understanding and level of English. It
is important to try and increase your vocab-
ulary and range of language. This can be
achieved by reading articles and books
that use complex, descriptive language. If
you don’t understand a word, look it up in a
dictionary. Also use a thesaurus to widen
your descriptive vocabulary.

Note: Although there is only one right
answer to any given question, you should
make sure you check all the alternatives in
the interpersonal understanding section
as there can sometimes be two or three op-
tions that make sense in the context of the
piece. In these instances you must ensure
you select the most appropriate option.
Spending a little extra time checking that
the facts and wording in the passage sup-
port your chosen option is wise here.

Sample test question
Ben’s son and daughter-in-law have re-

cently been killed in a road traffic accident
leaving behind three children: two girls,
Mairead and Ruth, aged 10 and seven years
and a boy, James, aged four. The children
have no other living relatives apart from
Ben, who is a widower. A social worker and
district nurse have brought the children to
Ben’s house and asked him to be their
full-time carer.

Ben: “I suppose I’m the only family they
have now, but I haven’t seen them for

◆Continuesoverleaf
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several years, I live alone and have a fulla fulla f time job.
District Nurse: I’m sure it’s all a big shock but the children will

be better off living with you as you’re their only relative.

1: In her response the district nurse has;

– A. Dealt with Ben’s anxieties adequately.

– B. Dismissed Ben’s concerns as irrelevant.

– C. Failed to properly deal with Ben’s anxieties.

– D. Failed to understand that Ben is worried.

2: The district nurse’s reply may well have left Ben feeling:

– A. concerned about the future.

– B. embarrassed at his behaviour.

– C. assuaged of his responsibilities.

– D. enabled to deal with the situation.

Q1
A: Incorrect. The nurse has not dealt with Ben’s anxieties at

all. She diverts his attention to the children and what is best for
them.

B: Incorrect. She does not tackle Ben’s concerns at all, so she
does not dismiss them either. She ignores them.

C: Correct. The nurse’s response agrees that it is a “big shock”
but does not go about dealing with this at all. Instead she focuses
her attention on what is best for the children.

D: Incorrect. This is wrong because the nurse acknowledges
Ben’s worry when she says, “It’s all a big shock”.

Q2
A: Correct. This is correct, as the nurse has made it clear that it

will be better for the children to live with Ben. Ben now has to
face many years looking after the children so he would be con-
cerned about the future. Process of elimination is important
here.

B: Incorrect. There is no reason to believe Ben would feel em-
barrassed. He has not acted inappropriately and the nurse has
not replied in a manner that would make him embarrassed.

C: Incorrect. Assuage means make a feeling less intense. This
is incorrect, as the nurse’s reply has done nothing to sooth his
concerns about his responsibilities.

D: Incorrect. The nurse has not done anything to enable Ben to
deal with his situation. The nurse has only stated that it is a “big
shock” and that it will be best for the children.

Section3:Non-Verbalreasoning

There are three different question types in Section 3:
– Next in Series
– Missing Segment
– Middle of Sequence
All three involve a similar approach.
You would not come across these question types on a regular

basis in a school setting, and they can appear quite abstract.
Some students are able to approach these questions intuitively;
for many others it is important have a practical, methodical ap-
proach. Practice can greatly improve every student’s perfor-
mance in section 3, as you will be able to identify patterns and
question types more easily through repeated exposure.

In each question type, the answer is found by identifying rules
or patterns that put the elements into a coherent sequence. Once
you have identified these it is straightforward to derive the cor-
rect answer.

The approach we suggest is to:

1Quickly identify what rules or patterns are present in the se-
quence. Focus on one individual aspect to begin with, as there
may be several rules or patterns within each question. When

you have identified a pattern/rule see does it fit with the other
rules/patterns operating in the question.

2Apply the rules to the answer options to see which one fits
logically. As you identify midentify midentif ore rules and patterns, you will
rule out more and more incorrect options.

Next in the series

Essentially this question wants you to figure out “what comes
next?” This type of non-verbal reasoning question requires you
to work out the item that follows a certain sequence and rule.
These sequences can involve images, letters or numbers. Ques-
tions may have four or five items, with the last item missing. You
have five answer options to choose from (A to E).

Sample test question

Solution: As with all section 3 questions start by focusing on
one element of the question and attempt to establish a rule. Start
with the circle, from the 1st to 2nd image it moves from the top to
the middle.

From the 2nd to 3rd it moves from middle to bottom. From the
3rd to 4th it moves bottom to top. The other 2 shapes follow the
same pattern in unison. The rule we have established here is that
the shapes move one space each time in the sequence: top, mid-
dle, bottom, top, middle…..

Therefore the fifth image has to be: rectangle, circle, triangle.
Therefore only B can be the correct answer.

There are several other rules at play here that you can use to
verify that B is correct.

Look at the rectangle, it rotates 45 degrees clockwise in each
new image. Therefore the rectangle must be in the upright posi-
tion in the fifth image.

Look at the triangle. It rotates between each image. There is
no obvious pattern at first, however this chart of its clockwise
and anticlockwise movements makes the pattern easier to see.

Therefore the triangle will be in the position shown in option B

Missingsegment

This type of question requires you to figure out the rules or follow
a pattern that connects the items, then apply the rules or pattern
to the answer options and select that option that follows the
rules/pattern.

Example:
*Note: the numbers in the boxes below are not part of the ques-
tion but have been added help explain the solution

Solution: Again focus on 1 element within the question. In
these grid questions the patterns frequently go horizontally, ver-
tically or diagonally.

Look at the triangle in box 1, it is located on the bottom of the
square. In box 2 it moves clockwise to the left hand side of the
box. In box 3 it again moves clockwise to the top of the bow. The
pattern here is that the triangle is moving clockwise around the
grid box one side at a time.

Therefore from box 5 to 6 the triangle will move from the bot-
tom to the left hand side. This leaves us with options A and C.

Now look at the circle segments. In the top row, boxes 1-3, you
can see that there is ¾ of a circle in box 1, ¼ in box 2 and ½ in box
3.

In the bottom row, boxes 7-9, you can see that there is ¾ of a cir-
cle in box 7, ½ in box 8 and ¼ in box 9.

The pattern here appears to be that the segments in the 2nd
and 3rd boxes in a row add together to give the segment in the 1st
box. ie: ¼ + ½ = ¾

Therefore for the middle row we get: 1 (box 4) = ½ (box 5) + ?
(box 6)

Therefore box 6 must contain a ½ segment. That rules out op-
tion A.

Therefore option C is the correct answer

Middleof the sequence

These questions provide you with five images that form a se-
quence or pattern, however the five images are in the incorrect
order. The aim in these questions is to figure out the correct se-
quence and select the middle image as your answer.

These questions are often the most challenging in section 3 as
patterns and rules are much more difficult to identify when the
images are not in sequence.

Sample test question

Focus on the arrow here. It is difficult to ascertain any pattern
without a methodical approach. Take the arrows to be hands of a
clock:

A = 10:30, B = 9, C=1:30, D = 12, E = 7:30

Now put these in order from the earliest to latest
1:30 – 7:30 is a 6-hour gap – does not fit
7:30(E) – 9(B) is a 1½ hr gap
9(B) - 10:30(A) is a 1½ hr gap
10:30(A) - 12(D) is a 1½ hr gap
12(D) - 1:30(C) is a 1½ hr gap
Therefore the correct order is: E B A D C
Answer: A
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Schoolisabalancingact–examsand
projects,classesandhomework,study
andyourpersonallifeallneedtobetaken
careofandmanagedproperly.Nowonder
someofusfeelstressed.Buthowcanyou
tellwhenyouarestressed?Negative
emotionsandworriesaboutday-to-day
responsibilitiesmayallbesymptomsof
stress.We’veallexperiencednights
tossingandturninginbed,unabletogetto
sleepbecauseourmindsareworried
aboutstudiesorotherproblems.Asyou
trytocopewiththedemandsofthe
LeavingCert,stresscanaffectyouin
differentways.

Itmayleadto:
■ changesinbehaviour
■ exhaustion
■ lossofinterestinstudies
■ depression
■ difficultyinconcentratingonsimple
tasks
■ changesinyourphysicaloremotional

wellbeing.

Manyofthecausesofstresscanbe
resolvedinjustafewafewaf shortsteps.Infact,
successfulstudentsmayreducestresstoa

manageablelevelanduseittotheir
advantage,togivethemanedgeintheir
studiesanddrivethemforwardeveryday.

HOWTOREDUCESTRESSLEVELS
ANDCLEARYOURMIND

■ Getorganisedandremoveclutter.
Thisisthenumberonecauseofstressin
students.
■ Setrealisticgoalsthathaveaspecific
timeframeandaremeasurable.
■ Alwaysusetheexpertiseandguidance
ofyourteachers.
■ Maintainaregularstudypattern.A
solidstudyroutineisreassuring.
■ Allocatetimeproperlytoeachsubject.
Weakersubjectsshouldgetmorestudy
time,andshouldbestudiedatatimewhen
youareatyourfreshestandbrightest.
■ Prioritisewell.
■ Believeinyourself,bepositiveand
trackyoursuccesses.
■ Avoidalcoholandtobaccoandtryto
limitcaffeineintake.
■ Takeregularbreaksandexercise,say,
threetofivetimesaweek.
■ Eathealthilyandgetenoughsleep.A

healthybodyleadstoahealthyand
stress-freemind.

MAKESURETOPACEYOURSELF

Ifyoudecidedtorunamarathon,you
wouldpaceyourselfsothatyoucould
finishtheraceandnotrunoutofenergy
earlyon.Asimilarapproachisthebest
waytotackletheJuniorCertorLeaving
Certandithelpsyoutohavethebest
mentalapproachcomeexamtime.Here
aresomecommonguidelinesthatcan
helpyoupaceyourselfproperly.Inyour
studies,toomanylooseendsandalackof
organisationcanbeoverwhelming,and
stresssoonkicksin.Creatinggoalsand
overcomingyourfearoffailurewillhelp
clearyourthoughts,andyouwillsoonbe
moreproductiveandexperiencereduced
levelsofstress.Remember,don’tbeafraid
toharnessthepositive, energisingeffects
of“stress”anduseittohelpachieveyour
goals.However,ifyouarestressedand
youbelievethatyoucannotovercomeit,
pleaseseekhelpfromsomeoneyoutrust–
aparent,friend,orteacher–andyou’ll
findtheycanbeofgreatassistancetoyou.

CopingwithstressThebalancingact

W
hat is the first thing you think of
whenWwhenW you hear the word
“study”? Most students will im-
mediately think of it as a task

that is both difficult and boring. Why is
that? It’s because we were never really
taught how to study in an interesting and
effective way.

Without understanding how to ap-
proach it, students often avoid beginning
their study altogether and tell themselves
that they will “start it later”. This often
leads to a vicious cycle and overdue study
builds up and soon it seems impossible to
catch up.

This can lead to cramming and last-min-
ute study come the end of the term, with
the pressure of exams just around the cor-
ner.

Thankfullnkfullnkf y, there is a simple solution to
help you stop avoiding study – thinking pos-
itively and creating a structure that will
help you get going. This could be as
straightforward as setting some goals or
writing the first sentence of that English es-
say you were putting off.

Once they get started, my students of-
ten find their assignments are more inter-
esting than they expected and not as diffi-
cult as they feared. There is also an amaz-
ing sense of satisfaction and relief to be felt
when you complete a task. This sense of ac-

complishment will motivate you to keep
up the good work and maintain your study
momentum!

Barriers to effective study can be
thought of in two ways – conscious and
sub-conscious blocks. More simply, the
conscious barriers are those that you are
aware of and the sub-conscious ones are
those which you might not know exist.

CONSCIOUSBARRIERS INCLUDE:

■ Distractions such as TV, a busy social
scene or social networks.

■ There may be practical reasons such as
having to help at home or part-time work
which reduces the time available for study.

■ The physical study environment may
not be suitable – noisy or lacking privacy.

Most students never have the ideal, per-
fect conditions for study. Everyone has to
deal with these distractions as best they
can and make the most of the situation. Re-
member, you can’t keep on making excus-
es for not getting started.

The sub-conscious barriers are not as obvi-
ous and may be more difficult to deal with
as a result. Here are some of the typical
blocks which make it difficult to motivate
yourself and get going:

THEBLOCKSTHATGET INTHEWAYWAY

■ Feelings of self-doubt: Many students
ask themselves, “Why should I try if I’m
just going to fail?” This can lead to a lack of
self-belief and less motivation.

■ Feelings of anxiety: Worry about the
impending exams can cause real stress

when studying for the Junior Cert or Leav-
ing Cert. Anxiety is often as a result of not
having a plan or structure and not having
long-term goals in place.

■ Feelings of fear: Every student wants
to get their course in the CAO. The fear of
not getting it can be a major study distrac-
tion, however, and cause them to feel help-
less.

■ Feeling overwhelmed: With the moun-
tain of work ahead, we begin to panic. It
seems impossible to tackle. We keep put-
ting it off as long as we can and this can
lead to feelings of hopelessness.

■ Fear of failure: For many students, the
fear of failure weighs heavily on their
minds. It is one of the most common rea-
sons for not studying. Unless a student
overcomes this fear, it can be difficult to
achieve their goals.

However it is possible to remove these bar-
riers to study. The following checklist is a
great way to start reducing barriers to
study and start getting good work done:

HOWTOOVERCOME
THESESTUDYBLOCKS

■ It’s good to talk. Chat to a parent, teach-
er or friend. Discuss your biggest study
blocks and decide how to remove these dis-
tractions from your day-to-day life.

■ Set goals for yourself. With strong
goals we empower ourselves to achieve
what we want most of all.

■ Get rid of self-doubt with positive affir-
mations. Remind yourself that you are a
smart and capable student and not to un-
dervalue yourself. Celebrate successes

and achievements, no matter how small.

■ Remember that the key to success is
consistency. The most successful students
are the ones that do effective work every
day.

■ Use exercise to expend any nervous
energy you have while studying. Going for
a quick run before you settle down to work
can be a great way to clear your head and
stay focused on the books.

■ Write down how you feel about differ-
ent subjects and exams. This helps identify
any problems so you can start getting rid of
them.

■ Think about changing your study
environment. To keep things fresh and in-
teresting, try something different such as
availing of optional after school study in-
stead of heading straight home to your
room.

■ Make study a regular part of your rou-
tine. This will help cement study as a habit
and make it feel less like a chore.

■ You might change how you do things at
weekends such as not going out on Satur-
day night and getting up for study early on
Sunday morning (when the house may be
more quiet).

■ Don’t let the fear of failure become an
issue – use the positive learning from effec-
tive study skills techniques to overcome
any doubts that you may have about not
succeeding in your goals and academic re-
sults.

■ Most importantly, be disciplined.
When you decide on a particular approach
or plan, stick to it. Have periodic reviews
and make changes then if necessary.
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Barriers tostudy canbe
consciousor sub-conscious
but these canbeovercome
byadisciplinedapproach
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